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Fishe rme n guide dungeness crab pot (60-inch diameter) being lowered by boom to powe r ba rge. See Article p. 44. 
(Robert M. Meyer) 



HUMPHREY PROPOSES NATIONS DEVELOP 
LEGAL PRINCIPLES FOR OCEAN-FLOOR ACTIVITY 

Vice President Humphrey has proposed 

ilat the nations of the world seek early agree 

nt on legal principles to guide their activi

°es in exploring and using the deep-ocean 

loor . His proposal was read on June 24 at 

I he 0 pen in g of the Third Conference of the 

aw of the Sea Institute of the University of 

hode Island at Kingston, R . 1. 

The Vice President is C h air man of the 

ational Council on Mar i n e Resources and 

Engineering Development, bet t e r known as 

the Marine Sciences Council. 

He noted that a United Nations ad hoc Com 

rnittee is considering such legal principles. 

The U. S. view is that an internationally ac 

cepted' precise boundary of the deep-ocean 

floor be outlined as soon as feasible. It should 

take into account the Geneva Convention on the 

Con tin en tal Shelf. This boundary can be 

drawn even before there is in t ern a t ion a 1 

agreement on the general principles appli

cable to the deep - ocean floor. 

\\ hat Agreements Should over 

The Vice President stated that arrang -

ments on o· p lo it i n g the deep -oc can floor 

should include pro\Oisions for : 
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THE U.S. FISHING INDUSTRY 

Seattle Conference Charts Course 
to Guide Industry Out of Doldrums 

A committee representing the 266 par
ticipants in liThe Conference on the Future 
of the United States Fishing Industry," held 
in Seattle, Wash., March 25 -27, has issued a 
conference report that puts first things first. 

The report states: "The major conclusion 
to be drawn from the Conference is that the 
principal immediate problems are in the do
mestic f ish e r y . Froce s sing, retailing and 
distributing sections are in g en era 1 doing 
well primarily because of the inc rea sin g 
population of con sum e r s. Their primary 
problem is expansion to obtain a lar~er share 
of the rapidly growing food market. ' 

The Co nf ere n c e was sponsored by the 
University of Washington College of Fisher
ies, BCF, the Nat ion a 1 Council on :\larine 
Resources and Engineering Development, and 
private industry. 

The report discusses the causes of stag
nation in the fishing industry, outlines indu~
try's probable development in the years ahead, 
and recommends ways to develop a stronger 
industry. 

It recommends 4 major changes that "can 
do much to rectify the ex is tin g situation": 

• Government pol icy should be shifted 
II from the predominate emphasis on the pro
tective aspects of conservation to a positive 
pol icy of developing fisheries and an eco
nomically healthy seafood industry. II 

• The seafood industry as a whole should 
recognize that "its future de pen d s upon a 
healthy, domestic fishery which can profit 
ably harvest the underutilized stocks of fish 
off the U. S. coast. II 

• Sections of the seafood industry should 
develop" a more unified viewpoint" in their 
relationship with public and Go v ern men t. 

• The fish industry should identify itself 
more closely as a part of the food industry. 

THE DOLDRC'MS 

Before the conference convened, Dr. 
Richard Van Cleve, Dean of the ColI e g e of 
Fisheries, explained the" stagnation" of the 
U . S. fishing industry. He said : 

"By 1966 the annual tot a 1 world produc 
tion of fish had increased from about 40 bil
lion pounds in 1948 to more than 115 billion 
pounds . The U. S. fishing industry, however, 
did not keep pace with this grov..th, and over 
the last 30 yea r s production of f ish in the 
U. S. has remained almost constant at between 
4 and 5 billion pounds per year . 

"This has bee n particularly surpnsmg, 
since the consumption of fish and fish prod
ucts in the U. S. has been expanding at about 
the same rate as world production. By 1966 
annu al consumption had grown to .2.4 billion 
pounds, an increase of about 9 percent a year 
since 1958 . " 

This gap bet\\ een U. S. fish production and 
consumption was so wide, Dr. Van Cleve noted, 
that in 1966 the U. S. imported over 65 per
cent of the fish and fish products used . 

THE FISHING Il DUSTRY 

The man y -faceted fishing industry har
vests fish on all U. S. sea co as t s and the 
1 a r g e r fresh w ate r s and sells its cat c h 
throughout the 1..:". S. It uses many methods to 
harvest dozen of fish species and make s many 
products . The problems of Maine fishermen 
differ from the California fishermen's . And, 
in many ways, the fishermen 's problems dif
fer from those of processors or distributors. 

While conference participants differed in 
the emphasis they put on industry problems, 
"there was g en era 1 agreement on the need 
for an economically healthy fishing industry 
which w 0 u 1 d contribute substantially to t he 
domestic economy ." 

The U. S. fisherman cannot meet profit a 
bly the domestic de man d for many seafood 



products. So the processing and distribution 
sections of the industry depend more on im
ported raw materials and finished s e af 0 0 d 
products. Of course. this hurts the fisher
Del an. The committee report strikes a warn
i ng: The supply of some foreign -caught fish 
Vlill be reduced greatly in the future as de
rn and for this fish increases abroad. "This 
('ould be economically dis as t r 0 us for the 
processors and retailers who have become 
clependent on imported fish." 

There is irony in the U. S. situation. The 
U. S. has large stocks of fish off her coasts. 
her fishermen can operate any kind of equip
Inent anywhere in the world, and she is the 
world's largest market for fish products. 

The report answers 2 very imp 0 r tan t 
questions: Why do so many fishermen fail to 
make money? Why in the past 30 years has 
the U. S. shifted from producing practiGally 
all of her fish to importing over two -thirds? 

Many U. S. f ish e r men are caught in a 
squeeze: the prices they r e c e i v e are held 
down by other protein foods and by imported 
fish--but their production costs are rising. 
"Not only are many U. S. producers in trouble, 
but their problems are expected to become 
worse unless strong remedial measures are 
taken." 

MAJOR CAUSES OF 
FISHERMAN'S PLIGHT 

The report sets forth 3 major causes of the 
fisherman's plight: 

• There are too many boats and fishermen 
i n the traditional fisheries - -and the catch has 
l eveled off. These fisheries attracted fisher-

en and investors when catches were rising, 
b ut when the harvest limit was reached the 
f isheries became unprofitable. "When gov
ernment has stepped in to save the resource 
it usually has regulated the f ish e r men to 
make them less efficient." 

"Most of our well-known natural stocks of 
fish are near the sustainable limit of produc
tion." The list includes in --
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New England 
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Middle Atlantic 

Pacific Northwest 

California 

Pacific Mackerel 

"Few, if any, of these s t 0 c k s will yield 
more sustainable catch no matter how hard 
they are fished ," 

In all these fisheries , t here is "too little 
return on capital invested and t oo many fish
ermen making too little money." A solution 
to this problem will come when the fisher
man and the investor are rewarded as much 
as labor and the investor in the U. S. econ
omy as a whole. This cannot be a ch i eve d 
"as long as eve r yon e who chooses is per
mitted to enter these fisheries." 

• Many State and Fed era I restrictions 
prevent development of new fisheries --for 
example, of Alaska herring, California an
chovy, and Gulf of Mexico threadfin herring. 

• Confusion is produced b:r the separ ate 
jurisdiction of States and the' lack of effec 
tive coordination" of management 0 r inves 
tigation across State lines . Added to this is 
the 12 -mile fisheries limit recently claimed 
by the U. S., which creates a limbo of author
ity or action between the 3 -mile territorial 
limit and the 12 -mile limit . 

FUTURE HOLDS SOME PROMISE 

Despite the many problems of the fishing 
industry, the report states that the "future is 
promiSing for using underutilized species." 
U, S. fishermen co u I d increase their catch 
off U. S. coasts at least tenfold. They can do 
it more economically than a foreign fleet that 
has to come thousands of miles . At present, 
because the public does not know most of these 
stocks, the fishes have no "market identity." 

Most of these stocks are not in the areas 
of the traditional stocks . They "require dif
ferent fishing gear, different handling meth
ods, and different processing methods ." But 
all these stocks are nutritionally equal to the 
traditional species and many are comparable 
in taste appeal. If these stocks were fished, 
they could supply the rapidly growing market 
for high -quality protein foods , 

"The largest marketing opportunities in 
terms of volume are in the production of fish 
meal, fish pro t e i n concentrate (FPC), and 
frozen fish blocks ." 

There are large, growing U, S. markets for 
fish meal and frozen blocks, now dependent 
largely on imp 0 r t s, and both can be made 



Fig. 1 - Fish meal. 

Fig. 2 - FPC. 

Fig. 3 - Frozen fish blocks. 
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from many species. FPC "is expected to of
fer a major market in the near future." The 
pet food industry offers another lar¥,e market 
for fish. The report emphasizes: 'Our fish
ermen can reach these markets only if they 
supply raw materials at a price competitive 
with that of other suppliers of plant and ani
mal protein." 

The fishing industry has other opportun
ities. It can increase the catch of many high
er -prices species: certain crabs, mollusks, 
and northern shrimp. By modifing processing 
techniques, more fishery products can enter 
the burgeoning convenience-food market at 
higher retail prices. 

While the Seattle conference did not con
sider aquaculture at length, the report states: 
"It offers many opportunities for the produc
tion and sale of high -priced fishery products. 
It does not.seem to offer a significant prom
ise any w her e in the U. S. to produce low
priced animal protein in the near future." 

RECOMMENDA TIONS 

In recommending the 4 major actions listed 
above to correct problems in the U. S. fishing 
industry, the committee emphasized that the 
following "precepts and principles" must be 
applied: 

• A large part of the fishing fleet is "rel
atively efficient within the existing legal and 
economic restraints on the fisheries." When 
the restraints are lifted, the fishermen will 
adopt new methods and equipment. 

• It is technically feasible to develop a 
strong fishing in d u s try that c an supply "a 
significantly larger portion of the fish con
sumed in the U. S." 

• It is feasible to use the seal s resources 
more fully--and also to give" suitable priori
ties to recreational, esthetic, scientific, or 
other uses of the living resources." 

• Effective ways of managing most U. S. 
and foreign fisheries in U. S. waters do not 
exist. The ways must be developed rapidly. 

• The present divided authority in man
aging U. S. fisheries is impractical and must 
be corrected. 

• Fishery regulations should be designed 
to encourage rather than discourage fishing 
efficiency. 
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• The industry' s continuing deterioration 
or greater dependence on imports is not in 
the best interests of the U. S. 

Based on the above fundamentals, the re
port recommends to all concerned: 

• Consider jointly, because they are inter
dependent, development of the 0 c e ani s po
tential to help solve world food shortages and 
development of a strong U. S. industry. Gov
ernment should help. 

• Areas of aut h 0 r it Y in managing re
sources must be defined better. This would 
per mit effective use of scientific manage
ment k no w 1 e d g e--and development of re
search to inve stigate con d it ion of fish and 
shellfish stocks. 

• Consider the "limited entry concept of 
man age men t ••• to improve efficiency of 
harvesting 1 i v i n g resources with adequate 
safeguards to avoid monopoly." 

• Government at all levels should elimi
nate restrictions based on cutting the fisher
manls' efficiency. 

• Rem 0 v e unwarranted restrictions on 
marketing f ish e r y products: for example, 
the requirement that FPC be marketed in 1-
pound packages. The U. S. must strengthen 
its policy on the rat ion a 1 use of living re
sources of the high seas. 

• Government aid must be directed main-
1y to w a r d encouraging use of underutilized 
stocks - -and evolution of effective fishing and 
processing systems for existing fisheries. 

• Government should ide n t i f Y and then 
help when production of ex i s tin g fisheries 
can be raised by developmental w 0 r k. One 
example is hatchery production of coho salm
on a sound e con 0 m i c bas i s by Columbia 
River hatcheries. 

• Government, industry, and universities 
should develop data to permit evaluation of 
the fishing industry's status. One study 

should compare costs from producer to con
sumer in the U. S. and abroad. 

• Industry should develop and expand the 
market for sea f 0 0 d items by insuring high 
quality "through quality control of raw ma
terial, production, and distribution by the in
dustry. II Government inspection s y s t ems 
should be des i g ned. The fishing industry 
s h 0 u 1 d operate as part of the food industry 
and so ben e fit from the latter's marketing 
and sales-promotion techniques. 

Committee Offers Some New Ideas 

In summary, the committee states that its 
recommendations differ from most made pre
viously. They s t res s the need for a more 
postive U. S. policy toward developing the 
fishing industry; encourage improvement of 
efficiency in f ish i n g fully utilized stocks; 
emphasize the development of underutilized 
stocks; s u g g est change in Government re
sponsibility for managing fisheries; propose 
industry action to improve its position in the 
U. S. food market. 

If industry, universities, and Government 
carry out these pro po sal s, the committee 
states, the seafood industry would be able to 
react to opportunities to develop resources 
off U. S. coasts, adopt technological innova
tions' and make itself strong. 

The report concludes: "Major problems 
confronting our industry can be resolved by 
a cooperative approach of industry, the aca
demic community, and government, but their 
resolution will de pen d strongly on govern
ment pol icy and attitude towards domestic 
fisheries." 

Dr. Donald Bevan, a.ssocia.te dean of the College of Fisheries, 
was cha.irma.n of the report committee. Other members repre .. 
senting the University Government, and industry were: Dayton L. 
Alverson, Rovert L. Burguer, James A. Crutchfield, Brewste l' 
Denny, John B. Glude, Donald R. Johnson, Ralph W. Johnson, 
John Liston, Marion E. Marts, George Pigott, William F. Royce, 
Sigfryed Jaeger, and Harold Lokken. 



UNITED STATES 
Ford Foundation Aids 
:5cience of Ecology 

The Ford Foundation has granted $3,964,550 
to 7 universities to advance the science of 
e cology. Ecology deals with the interrela
tions of living things with each other and with 
the ir common environment. Today there is 
a shortage of ecologis ts and the foundation's 
ac tion seeks to improve the situation. 

The 7 universities are Yale, Johns Hop
kins , the University of Washington, British 
Col u m b i a , Mis sou r i Botanical Gardens 
(affi li ated with Washington Unive rsity), 
University of California, Davis Campus, and 
Colorado State University. 

In 1967, the foundation gave the University 
of Chicago $1,036,000 and Princeton $372,000 

Vehicle to study ocean's upper layers. Biologist Reginald Gooding 
m observation chamber of raft "Nenue" of BCF's Biological 
Laboratory in Honolulu. 

Gooding designed and built it to study fishes tha t accumulate 
underfioating objects at sea. View chamber extends 7 ft. unde r 
water . In cramped quarters, biologists view and photograph m any 
creatures. (Pho to: J. J. Magnuson) 
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to expand programs in ecology. Five of the 7 
new grants are for the same purpose. 

Avoid Unplanned Exploitation 

The chief of the foundation's natural re
sources an d environment program, Gordon 
Harrison, made clear that the organization 
did not seek to stop or even slow mankind's 
exploitation of environments . It did want to 
help man exploit wisely--and so avoid the 
disastrous results of unplanned exploitation. 

Harrison said industry creates civiliza
tions, but industrial exploitation has polluted 
man's environment. He noted that inorganic 
fertilizers increase crop yields--but deplete 
the soil. And new fishing techniques greatly 
increase the catch--but encourage over
fishing. This, Harrison added, threatens the 
survival of food fishes on which people and 
large industries depend. 

Population Boom 

To these problems, Harrison emphasized, 
add the population explosion. 

"The precipitous increase in human pop
ula tion h as begun allover the world to put 
unprecedented demands on natural resources 
to feed and clothe the multiplying generations, 
to absorb wastes of industrial and life proc
esses, and to pro v ide living environments 
conducive to human well-being," he said. 

"Some of the first consequences of these 
population pressures are already critical and 
highly visible--inadequate food supply in the 
less developed nations, pollution in developed 
areas," 

Governments a P ply technological reme
dies that work for a time. But they c an have 
"consequences in the longer run that precipi
tate other crises, unless ecology and related 
sciences produce the solutions." 
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Fishery Rights and the Law of the Sea 

A Summary of Our Fishing Rights and Obligations on the High Seas 

By John Radovich* 

The appearance of the Soviet fishing fleet 
off California's coast in 1967 has aroused the 
emotions of at least a portion of California's 
commercial and recreational f ish e r men. 
Some are say i n g, "We told you they were 
coming," and 0 the r s were ask i n g, "Why 
doe s nIt the U.S. Navy or Co a s t Guard or 
someone chase them away? What right do 
they have off our coast, exploiting our stocks 
of fish and competing with our fishermen?" 

The answer is, "They have a legal right 
to fish off California's coast provided they 
fish at least 12 miles offshore." 

Under international law, the high seas are 
not subject to the jurisdiction of individual 
countrie s. They are free for the use of all. 
However, there are rules and procedures by 
which' fish may be pro t e c ted from over
exploitation. 

Up to 1958, a body of international law of 
the sea had developed through the common 
practice of nations, the unilateral proclama
tions of some and the bilateral or multilateral 
treaties among others. In an effort to codify 
existing law into treaty form, resolve existing 
issues, and est a b lis h some international 
s y s tern for protecting and conserving the 
living resources of the sea, the United Nations 
s p 0 n s 0 red a Law of the Sea conference in 
Geneva, Switzerland, in 1958 . 

There were 86 nations pre sen t at this 
conference, and they ham mer e d out four 
different conventions, or agreements, which 
have, to different degrees, gained a measure 
of stature as international law. 

The four conventions were the "Convention 
on F ish in g and Conservation of the Living 
Resources of the High Seas," the" Convention 
on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous 
Z 0 n e," the "Convention on the Continental 
Shelf," and the "Conventiononthe High Seas." 
These four conventions, or agreements, laid 
the basis for de t e r mini n g the rights and 
duties of nat ion s on the oceans and in the 

conservation of the I i v i n g resources of the 
sea. To the ext en t that these conventions 
codify existing principles of internationallaw, 
they are, of course, binding on all nations. 

Conservation of the Living Resources 
of the High Seas 

The Convention on Fishing and Conserva
tion of the Living Resources of the High Seas 
was the first to develop an international code 
for the conservation of fisheries. 

This convention pro v ide s, among other 
things, that the co as t a I state has a special 
in t ere s t in maintaining the productivity of 
the living resources in any area of the high 
seas adjacent to its territorial sea. The 
coastal nation also has the duty to enter into 
negotiations with nations f ish in g for these 
resources and the other nations in turn are 
obligated to neg 0 t i ate in order to develop 
conservation measures. 

If, after negotiating for six m 0 nth s, an 
agreement hasn't been reached, the coastal 
nat ion may unilaterally adopt conservatior: 
measures to pro t e c t and conserve the re 
sou r c e s. The mea sur e s adopted by the 
coastal nation cannot discriminate against a 
distant fishing nation, and must be based or 
sound scientific findings. For example, thE 
total harvest of a re source could be regulated. 
but the 0 the r country or countries involvec 
still would be entitled to a share in the harvest 

Should these measures be disputed by thE: 
fishing nation, then the mat t e r is referred 
to asp e cia I commission of five memberH 
for resolution. 

The convention further defines conserva
tion as measures resulting in the optimum 
sustainable yield to secure a maximum supply 
of food and other marine products. 

This convention has not been ratified by 
the Soviet Union because of its views on the 
compulsory settlement of disputes as con
tained in the convention. 

*Chief, Marine Resources Branch, California Department of Fish and Game. 
Repnnted from "Outdoor California," MaylJune 1968. 



Consequently, the terms of the convention 
are not binding on the Soviet s. Howe v e r 
they have been willing to negotiate fisherie~ 
agreements un de r the substantive terms of 
the convention. 

Convention on the High Seas 

The convention on the high seas established 
four ~ r e e d ,0 m s which had been commonly 
practiced prlOr to the convention: freedom of 
navigat~on, freedom of fishing, freedom to lay 
submarme cables and pipelines, and freedom 
to fly over the high seas. These freedoms 
apply to both coastal and noncoastal nations. 

Convention on the Territorial Sea 
and the Contiguous Zone 

The convention on the territorial sea and 
the ,contiguous zone sets out criteria by which 
natlOns can measure their territorial seas 
sets down rules go v ern in g the inn 0 c e n t 
passage of ships through the territorial sea 
of a coastal nation, and defines the contiguous 
zone of a country 's territorial sea as extend
ing beyond the territorial sea but not more 
than 12 miles seaward from the baseline from 
which the territorial sea is measured. 

Within this contiguous zone, the coastal 
nation may ex e r cis e control necessary to 
prevent infringement of its customs fiscal 
immigration, or san ita r y regulati~ns, and 
may punish infringement of these regulations 
committed within its territory or territorial 
sea. The width of the territorial sea was not 
defined. 

The Continental Shelf 

The convention on the continental she 1 f 
est?-blishes the sovereign right of co as t al 
natlOns to explore and exploit certain natural 
resources. The resources involved include 
mineral and other nonliving resources of the 
seabed and subsoil, and sed e n tar y living 
organisms such as crab, which, at the har
vestable stage, are unable to move except in 
physical contact with the seabed. The con
v,ention does not apply to the free swimming 
flshes, nor to the w ate r s, above the conti
nental shelf. 

The con tin e n tal shelf is defined as the 
seabed ad j ace n t to the coast 0 u t sid e the 
territorial sea to a depth of 200 meters, or 
beyond that limit to the extent of the exploita
bility of natural resourceS. This brings into 
focus the need for a rapid expansion and in
creased competence in 0 c e a n engineering, 
~echnology, and science, if the United States 
IS to take advantage of the vast resources 
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available to it under the terms of the con
vention on the continental shelf. 

However, since the test of exploit ability 
f?r expanding the outer boundary of the con
tmental she 1 f is an objective rather than a 
subj~ctive one, the technology for developing 
marIne res 0 u r c e s of the continental shelf 
does not necessarily h a veto be t hat of the 
United S tat e s . All nations' con tin en t a I 
shelves are extended in accordance with the 
most advanced technolog y . Prevailing 
tho~ght is t~at the deep sea bed may not be 
subJect to thIS convention. 

Territorial Sea and Exclusive 
Fishing Zone 

The Geneva Con v e n t ion failed to adopt 
de fin i t ion s of the territorial sea and an 
ex c Ius i v e fishing zone in 1958. A second 
Geneva Convention was held in 1960 w her e 
one proposal of many fa i led by one vote of 
having the n e c e s s a r y ~ vote for passage. 
This measure, proposed by the United States 
and Canada, de fin e d a six -mile territorial 
sea and another adjacent six miles (total of 
12) as an ex c Ius i v e fishing z 0 n e for the 
coastal nation. 

Since 1960, well over half of the coastal 
nations represented at the Geneva Conven
tions have established exclusive fishing zones 
of 12 miles. The United States took this step 
in 1966, and now has a territorial sea of three 
miles and an exclusive fishing zone of nine 
more miles (total of 12 miles). 

Because of the g en era 1 support for the 
12 -mile contiguous fisheries zone and because 
of the relative absence of protest from the 
leading maritime nations of the world to the 
unilateral acts proclaiming such zones, it is 
likely that these claims will ripen into inter
national law at some point in the future and 
will, in the in t e rim, not be held to violate 
present international law. 

However, since some countries are claim
ing territorial seas or con t i guo u s fishing 
zones of up to 200 miles, continued difficulties 
are anticipated between nations un til these 
conflicts are res 0 1 v e d. The United States 
does not recognize any claim for an exclusive 
fishing zone beyond 12 miles. 

The Russians 

The Russian fishing vessels w h i c h first 
appeared off the coast of California in 1966 
and have been fishing farther than 12 mil s 
off our coast have a legal right to do so. And 
even though the United States has approved 
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all f 0 u r conventions and the Russians only 
three, Russia still has observed the terms of 
the fourth convention, the conservation of the 
I i vi n g resources of the high seas, and has 
displayed a willingness to negotiate with the 
United States for the conservation of species 
under the terms of this convention. 

U. S. Food Fish Stocks at Midyear 
About Same As in Mid-1967 

On July 1, total U. S. cold-storage holdings 
of food fish were about the same as a year 
earlier. But individual commodities revealed 
differences. 

Stocks 0 f f i 11 e t san d steaks of every 
species, except pollock and flounders, were 
down from July 1, 1967. Total stocks were 
nearly 8 million pounds lower. Stocks of 
ocean perch were more nearly normal (last 
year's holdings were high.) 

New England groundfish production was 
down but imports have kept prices stable. 

On the other hand, stocks of fish blocks 
were up n ear 1 y 8 million pounds, and fish 
sticks and portions up 3i million pounds. 
Fo reign fish-block producers will need to 
shift more of their production from fish blocks 
to packaged fish fillets to keep the prices of 
the 2 markets in line with each other. 

Pac ific Halibut 

On July 1, total U. S. stocks of Pacific hali
but were down 4i million pounds from a year 
earlier. 

On June 1, Canadian holdings of halibut 
were up because the 1967 strike there delayed 
the halibut season. The season is below ex
pectations in landings and prices. 

Because U. S. stocks were down and the 
season will close this fall with lower-than
expected catch, higher halibut prices will be 
needed to ration the available Canadian and 
U. S. stocks through the winter until the new 
season starts in May 1969 . 

Low Sockeye Run 

This is the second year in a row that the 
rna j 0 r run 0 f red, or sockeye , salmon in 
Alaska is very low. The rest of the salmon 
season needs to be watched closely this sum
mer to determine quickly the price level nec-

essary to move the new canned salmon pack 
eve n 1 y through June 1969. By September, 
nearly all the pack will be in . 

Shellfish 

Shellfish stocks were down more than 3 
million pounds from a year earlier. Every 
shellfish item except raw shrimp was down . 
The drop in b rea d e d and other forms of 
shrimp was enough to bring total stocks of 
shrimp down slightly. 

A normal shrimp-production season in the 
Southern States is expected this year. 

Scallops 

Scallop production on the Atlantic coast 
was low for both Canadian and U. S. fisher 
men--and prices were high. 

Thenew scallopfisheryof Alaska must be 
followed closely to determine its size--and 
to maintain a price level that will keep con 
sumption in line with a va i lab 1 e supplies. 
(BCF Branch of Current Economic Analysis) 

Value of Imports Is Up From Year Ago 

U. S. imports of edible fishery products 
during January-May 1968 were worth $241 
million--19% above the 1967 period. This was 
reported in the July 15, 1968, issue of "Inter 
national Commerce," published by the Bureau 
of International Commerce. 

Imports 0 f mea t and meat preparations 
during January-May 1968 increased 15% over 
the 1967 per iod. 

Predicts More Imports 

The Bur e a u of International Commerce 
predicts: "Both meat and fish purchases will 
be greater than last year. Higher U. S. pr ice s 
and less vigorous demand in other major im 
porting regions have contributed to the r ise 
in meat arrivals so far in 1968. Imports of 
fish will reverse their 1967 decline largely 
because of improved prices and inadequate 
inventories. " 



Pacific Halibut Landings 
Are Below Normal 

In 1968, Pacific halibut landings by U. S. 
~ nd Canadian vessels are expected to be about 
l 8-59 million pounds. The 1968 quota is 58 .5 
1tn illion pounds. In 1965 and 1966, landings 
Isurpassed the quota by 4-5 percent; in 19 67, 
l.andings were 7 percent short of the quota. 

In 1968, only about 27-28 million pounds 
ill be caught by U. S. vessels. By May 31, 

he U. S. share was only 41 percent of total 
~a ndings. Last year, fishing for Pacific 
hal ibut was hampered by a prolonged Canadian 
he e t s t r ike and lower prices. No strike 
seems in the offing, but halibut prices con
tinue low . 

By July 1, landings were higher than a year 
ago but lower than preceding normal years. 
However, inventory is lower and consumption 
higher. The fishing effort of the U. S. and 
Canadian halibut fleets might be affected if 
the present low-price trend continues. 

Fish Meal Fro m TVA Shad & Carp 
Used in Broil e r G rowth Study 

Fish meals made from shad and carp taken 
from lakes of the Tennessee Valley Author
ity (TV A) are equal to menhaden fish meal 
for broiler growth and feed efficiency. This 
was rep 0 r ted by University of Tennessee 
scientists. They also stated that carp fish 
meal is equal to menhaden fish meal in chick 
pigmentation properties. 

The scientists conducted a 4-week growth 
study to de t e r min e the effects of several 
levels offish meals prepared from TVA shad 
and carp on broiler growth, feed efficiency, 
and xanthophyll (natural yellow) pigmentation . 
They used 480 broiler-type cockerel chicks. 

The Study 

Each fish meal was added to the diet to 
supply fish protein equivalen t to that suppli.ed 
by 2,4,6, 8, and 16 percent of a high-qUality 
men had e n meal. A diet containing no fish 
meal was fed as a negative control. 

Results 

Shrimp Supply Rose 15.6% In 1967 

The available U. S. shrimp supply 1.0 1 7 
was 15.6% higher than 10 19 6 and 20 . 1 
above 1965. Shrimp imports a am 
record ill 1967. They increas d 111 

1966 and 13.3'70 above 1965. 

Lake Superior Sea lampreys 86% 
less Than In 5 Years Before Controls 

In 1968, the lamprey populatlon 
low the 5-year average before con rol 
used . 

Panamanian Fishermen Grateful 
for BCF Gift of Haul Seine 

Members of a flsherm n I co 
the village of Mon i)o, Pan rna, 
have received a farm-pond h 
BCF. They are rateful for It. 
men expect the if 0 mcr 
up to 40 percent, accord non 
ports. !\Yany nd rnourl h d f 
Veragus Province al-o ill b 
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The seine was released to the Peace Corps 
by BCF's Branch of Exploratory Fishing at 
Kelso, Arkansas. A 

~~ 
Japanese Survey U. S. Household 
Use of Canned Tuna in Brine 

The J a pan External Trade Organization 
(JETRO) recently con d u c ted a household 
sur v e yin the U. S. to determine consumer 
response to canned tuna in brine. A total of 
370 householders in Boston, New York, and 
Philadelphia were asked how many times a 
week they ate canned tuna. An average of 3 
percent said it now uses canned tuna twice a 
week compared with once a week 2 years ago. 
The f r e que n c y of consumption rose more 
among the relatively heavy users. 

Why They Eat It In Brine 

Am 0 n g householders eating canned tuna 
in b r in e, tho s e who use more now than 2 
years ago exceeded those who reported using 
less now. Reasons for increased consump
tion were: "for diet," "taste," "children's 
preference," etc. Among the lighter users 
a relatively high percentage said its consump 
tion dropped because children's preference 
had changed. 

The study of frequency of consumer shift 
between in -0 il tuna and in -brine tuna revealed 
38 percent switched frequently from one type 
to the other. Many of them switched because 
they "wanted to change," and a fairly large 
number was motivated by price . 

52% Chooses Quality 

Among users of Japanese canned tuna in 
brUle, 52 percent said its choice was based 
on quality, and 9 percent said price. Users 
of Japanese brands in the 3 cities averaged 
62 percent; this indicated majority of in -brine 
consumers prefers Japanese pack. 

Fifty-one percent of respondents correctly 
identified Japanese pack, one percent mistook 
J a pan e s e for a U. S. pack, and 56 percent 
correctly identified the origin of all brands . 

PriC A Factor 

hirty-eight percent of respondents said 
pric was an important factor, while 62 per

nt d nled it. In 1 ew York, 54 percent of 
us rs r motivated by price. The impor-

of pric inducements varied with the 

Brand Loyalty 

Seventy-two percent of brand users sai 
they would stay with brand regardless of 
p ric e change. In New York, brand loyalty 
was s t ron g e r than in the other 2. Among 
canned tuna users, a large m a j 0 r it Y re
ported it would change brands if price moves 
2-5 cents per can; hardly any said they would 
change for a price difference of less than 2 
cents. However, among r e 1 at i vel y heavy 
users, 11 percent said it would change brands 
even for one cent. This is noteworthy because 
price chan g e would have greater effect on 
budget of large families that consume more 
canned tuna. 

How Often Eaten 

Among persons in t e r vie wed, about 20 
percent were regular users of canned tuna 
in brine, 16 percent were occasional users, 
and 63 percent were nonusers. Of nonusers , 
only about 40 percent said they would prefer 
canned tuna in oil, and 38 percent were not 
aware of availability of canned tuna in brine. 
Of the 38 percent, 25 percent did not know 
such a product existed, and 13 percent has 
never tried it. ("Katsuo-maguro Tsushin," 
June 12 & 13.) 

Translation of Soviet Fishery Journal 

The American Fisheries Society has re
ceived an 18-month grant of nearly $25,000 
from the National Science Society for a proj
ect entitled, "Translation of Journal, Prob
lems of Ichthyology (1968 Volume)." The 
Society will translate, edit, print, promote , 
and distribute the 1968 volume of "Voprosy 
Ikhtiologii" (Problems of Ichthyology), a pub-
1 i cat ion of the Academy of Sciences of the 
USSR. 

The EngliSh-language edition will run to 
more than 800 pages per volume. The trans
lation of the first 1968 issue of the journal 
was slated to be completed and distributed in 
July 1968. Subscriptions can be ordered for 
$48 per volume from the American Fisheries 
Society, 1040 Washington Bldg., Washington, 
D. C. 20005. 



)CEANOGRAPHY 

c:i entists Hope to Solve Mystery 
IF Deep Scattering Layer 

One of the great m ysteries of th e ocean - 
le ep scattering layers - - has tu rned scientists 
II: the U. S. Naval Oceanographic Office into 
l e tectives. Thes e s eagoing sleuths recently 
Ie tted their "evidence," thousands of marine 
Jrganisms , on a 7-day c r u ise north of Hawaii. 
r he task is to analyze the evidence in the lab
Jr atoryhoping tha t it w ill shed some light on 
h e composition of the deep scattering layers. 

The marine life c a ug h t on the Pacific 
t ruise , the first of its kind undertaken in the 
P acific by the Offic e, will be compared with 
s pecimens collec t e d s ince July 1965 on simi
La r operations in the Atlantic. This should 
help the scientists develop a worldwide view 
of the deep s catte ring layers, w h i c h were 
d iscovered by a c cident during World War II. 

W hat Scattering Layers Are 

Deep scatteri ng I a ye r s are horizontal, 
s ound -scatte ring, bands that exist at various 
d epths, gene r all y in the upper 3,000 feet, 
o ver broad r e a ch es of the world's oceans. 
T he bands often p roduce "fa lse bottoms" on 
t he recording t races of echo - sounding de
v ices. Cartographe r s have charted nonexist
e nt sho a ls because their sound equipment 
t raced deep s catte r ing layers instead of the 
actual sea bottom. 

Scientists have l earned that marine ani
m als making up th e deep scattering layers 
m igrate to the sur face at sunset and descend 
to mid-depths at s unrise. Now oceanogra
p hers must dete rmine the types of ,narine 
l ife inhabiting the deep scattering I aye r s. 
Although they b e l i eve th e most important 
organisms in the laye r s are fish possessing 
swim bladders, which ac t as air bubbles to 
scatter sound w aves, they have ide n t if i e d 
only a few. Fish known to inhabit the deep 
scattering I a y e r s a r e lantern fish, hatchet 
fish, and bristlemouths. 

Fish Swim Bladder 

A fish swim bladder is an excellent scat
terer of sound energy. The f r equency of the 
sound it scatters best its res onantfrequency, 
will vary- -depending on th e depth and diam
eter of the bubble. A small bub b 1 e has a 
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higher frequency than a large one. Scientists 
know that the swim bladder expands and con
tracts as the fish migrate up and down the 
water column, but they do not fully under
stand its mechanisms . 

Problems 

The high m 0 r t a lit y rate of the delicate· 
animals has made the job of analyzing the 
gases contained in the swim bladders, and 
d e t e r min i n g the oxygen needs of the fish, 
extremely difficult. The very act of catching 
the organisms, in nets lowered to as muchas 
360 fathoms, shocked the animals . Theywere 
either in j u red or killed as the y thrashed 
against each other and against the nets. Rapid 
temperature change from the depth of capture 
to the surface also may have caused many 
organisms to die before landing. 

Equipment 

ThirtY-Six different collections or catch
es, with a 10-foot Isaacs -Kidd midwater trawl 
and a 6 -foot Tucker net, were made during a 
4-day stay at the study site, 240 miles north 
of Oahu. Biologists will identify the organ
isms and try to determine the depth at which 
they were caught- -their vertical distribution 
in the water c olumn. Catches with the Tucker 
net, which opens and closes at predetermined 
depths, will help the b i 0 log i s t s determine 
vertical distribution. The Isaacs-Kidd trawl, 
an open net, caught marine life at all levels. 
A 4-chambered sampler, which can be elec
trically triggered to c los e at any depth to 
collect 4 separate samples, will be used on 
future trips. 

Acoustic Measurement 

At present, acoustic measurement of the 
layers is made with a "bomb" or a 2 -pound 
charge of TNT, detonated at a predetermined 
depth by a pressure -activated device. Though 
"bombs" provide v a 1 u a b 1 e information on 
sound scattering, they are not suitable for 
measuring individual 1 aye r s. Experiments 
are be in g conducted with a pulse sounding 
system--a directional, downward-looking 
instrument similar to the echo-sounder used 
to chart the ocean floor. This system should 
permit detailed measurements of individual 
layers at several different frequencies . Both 
methods were used on the Pacific cruise, but 
the pulse s y s t e m still needs development. 
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The "bombs" gave more valid information. 
Measurement t e c h n i que s are continually 
improving, and the scientist hope they will 
be able to chart the 1 aye r s - -for the Navy 
and the marine community. 

Gulf Stream Mean d ers Probed 

Six oceanographers of the U.S.Naval 
Oceanographic Office are trying to answer a 
question this sum mer that puzzles ocean 
scientists: "Why does the Gulf Stream sud
denly begin to wan d e r aimlessly alon g its 
northern edge after flowing from Florida to 
Cape Cod on a fairly straight , well - detmed 
path?" The s e meanders are deviations of 
the current's flow pattern. 

During a combined ship-aircraft opera
tion' the oceanographers are stu d yin g the 
structure and rate of change in the meanders 
along the Gulf Stream's northern boundary. 
The primary phenomena being investigated 
are 'the volume of water transported by the 
meanq.ers, the distribution of heat in the study 
area and the horizontal or vertical flow of 
sea water as it deviates from its flow pattern. " 

The Area 

The scientists selected a 55,OOO-square
mile area about 200 miles south of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. This area is broad enough to 
cover s eve r a 1 branches of the meandering 
Gulf Stream. It was chos en b e c a use it is 
well east of Mt. Kelvin, the largest under
water mountain in the chain off New England. 

The oceanographers reached their desti
nation July 20 abo a r d the USNS "Lynch." 
An air c r aft carrying other s cientis ts was 
s cheduled to make 6 f 1 i g h t s over the area 
s tarting July 29. 

The Lynch oceanographers have divided 
their 5 -week operation into 2 phases as their 
ship travels east-west path 0 v e r the area . 

The Operations 

Every 10 miles along the east-west course, 
they drop ex pen dab 1 e bathythermographs. 
These are instruments used to de t e c t and 
record the water's temperature distribution 
pattern in relation to depth. The bathyther 
mographs are "expendable" be c au s e the 
scientists do not have to recover them to get 
the data. The instruments are catapulted over 

the ship 's side and are connected by wir e tc 
recorders aboard th vessel. These record
ers make a temperature trace as each bathy 
thermograph sinks. 

At stations on the survey area 's bord e r~ 
the scientists are using new ins t rum e n t 
called STDs to 0 b t a i n data to compute th 
r lative current velociti s and the volume c 
water coming through the area. They als 
are coll cting temperature and salinity data 
with 13 Nansen bot tIe s wired for differe~ 
depths and lowered on one string to the ocea 
floor. ontinuous surface measurements < 
salinity and temperature are being obtaine 

Second Ph as e 

Phase II of the operation was scheduled tv 
begin August 9. Essentially it will repeat tht 
bathythermograph t est s of the first phase 
The second readings compared with the firs' 
may give the scientists an idea of any changes 
in the course of the meanders. 

The Lynch oceanographers hope to obtair 
preliminary analyses of data at sea. How· 
ever, most of the data, and the informatior 
gat her e d by the airborne oceanographers 
will be sent back for coo r din a t ion at thE 
Oceanographic Office. 

Airborne cientists 

Concurrently, the airborne scientists wi! 
be flying over the same area on a north -so t l 
pattern. They will drop expendable bath . 
thermographs at 45 -mile intervals betwee 
the ship's lanes. Installed in airborne car ' 
isters, the bathythermographs will trans i 
temperature rea din g s in relation to the 
depths by radio to the airborne scientis t l 

The readings will be put on magnetic tal 
and fed to Oceanographic Office computer l 
which can e i the r store the information ( 
make graphic plots of the data . 

The airborne scientists will make a S UJ " 

face-temperature survey and s earch fo r larW 
"fields" of phytoplankton blooms - -the visibi.t 
evidence of great concentrations of m ic r o ' 
scopic marine plants. Becaus e pilots on pre' 
vious flights over the Gulf Stream no t ic e ( 
these "fields," a marine biologis t i s aboar( 
the Lynch to find out wha t nut r i en t s art 
causing the enormous phytoplankton growtl 
and to collect samples of th e 0 r g a n i s m s 



)ceanographers Study Histor I 

" N. Atlantic Ocean's Floor 

Scientists aboard a mode rn ocean ogr aphic 
' p, the USNS "Kane , II are trying to unravel 

his tory of the North Atlant ic ocean floor. 
e operation is part of Project GOF AR of 

19 U. S. Naval Oceanographic Office to seek 
Dbal understanding of oc ean -floo r geol ogi
a I process es and their relationship . This 
o de r s tan din g c ould enhance the Navy's 
perational capability and in creaseknowl
d ge of the ocean floor and its natural re
G urces . 

£id - Atlantic Ridge 

The Kane departed in late June . In early 
iuly, she was gath e ri ng data on a major 
IOderw aterfracture zon e in the Mid-Atlantic 
h dge, c rea t ed when the ridge crest was 
Jisplaced laterally . 

During the 2 - m onth cruise over the frac
ure zone , the oceanogr aphers are studying 
it s magnetic s ig n ature, echo soundings, 
lei smic r efl ection a n d seismic refraction. 
r hey are dred ging a t daily station stops over 
the underwater cliff formed by the earth IS 

or eaking movement . They hope the dredging 
lOa y enable them to collect rock uncovered 
by the fracture. "Other station work includes 
~iston coring, s ea floor photography, temper
a.ture and salinity probes, heat flow investi
g a tions, and studies of the amount of sediment 
be ing carried in the wate:- near the bottom. II 

All mag n et i c and topographic data are 
ti e ing fed into c om puters aboard the Kane, 
v{h i ch are com p i lin g profiles of the ocean 
.loor. 

The oceanographers are working up the 
d a ta as they go and hope to have a good analy
E>is of the cruis e when it ends. 

C)ff Northwest Africa 

. When the mis sion a long the fracture zone 
::LS compl eted , th e scientists will cruise for 
a bout a month off Afr i ca IS northwest coast 
b efore ret urn i n g hom e along the path of a 
d ifferent, southe rn f r a c ture zone. They plan 
to study the nature of the African continental 
r-ise, which is wider than the rise off the U. S. 
e ast coast. 
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Scientis t s know that an underwater cur
rent, acting a s a submarine river has de
posited sediment a long the contine'ntal rise 
off the eas t Nor th Am e ric a n coast. The 
scientists aboard the Kane want to see if the 
situation is the same on the African side. 

Ie
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National Academies to Study 
U. S. Part in Ocean Exploration 

The National Council on Marine Resources 
and Engineering Development (Marine Re
sources Council) has con t r act e d for the 
National Academy of Sciences - National 
Academy of Eng i nee r i n g to carry out an 
initial study of the scientific and engineering 
aspects of U. S. participation in the Interna
tional Decade of Ocean Ex pI 0 rat ion. The 
final report is scheduled to be submitted by 
April 1, 1969. 

Vice President Humphrey, Council Chair
man, said: liS inc e President Johnson pro
posed, last March 8, an International Decade 
of Ocean Exp lor a tion for the 1970 1s, both 
national and international res p 0 n s e to this 
great concept has been most favorable. Now 
we are turning to the Academies to assist 
the Council in developing the U. S. contribution 
to the Decade and in identifying scientific and 
engineering goa 1 s , ob~ectives, milestones, 
priorities, and timing. I 

Studyls Other Purposes 

The study will include the "identification 
of cap a b iIi tie s required to achieve thes e 
goals in terms of manpower, marine data , 
instrumentation, sea and shore fa c iIi tie s, 
and funds •••• ide n t if Y the end products 
that should be produced during the Decade 
such as charts, maps, research reports, and 
atlases •... be concerned with benefits to 
be expected in terms of advancements in 
science and engineering and in the Nationls 
capabilities to use the seas more effectively. II 

~
-
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Scripps Finds Its 'Fish' 

A $50,000, electronic, seafloor-mapping 
instrument lost in November 1967 on the ocean 
floor in nearly two miles of water when its 
towing cable broke has been located and r -
covered. It is working again for the cripps 
Institution of Oceanography, Un i v e r sit Y of 
California, San Diego. 

The ins t rum e ntis called FISH by th 
researchers of Scripps' Iarine Ph Y sic a I 
Laboratory (l\IPL) who de vel 0 p edit. The 
4-foot, 1,500-pound FISH carries 5 different 
sonar systems, plus photographic equipment 
and magnetometer. All are designed to pro
vide information about the fine scale nature 
of the deep-sea floor. 

Day FISH Sank 

Dr. Fred N. piess, Scripps ass 0 cia t e 
director and l\IPL's director, was aboard 
the "Thomas Washington" 1 ov. 19 , 1967, when 
she was towing FISH during seafloor mapping 
30 miles south of the tip of Baja Califorma. 
About 13,000 feet of coaxial cable weighing 
10,OOO·pounds was attached to FISH as it sank. 

Dr. Spiess said s eve r a I factors helped 
him and his colleagues locate FISH when they 
ret urn e d to the area recently aboard the 
Washington for additional bottom stu die s: 
the exact a c 0 u s tic navigatIonal data being 
obtained when the cable broke, the information 
recorded aboard ShIP from the sonars and 
magnetometer, and a duplicate FISH. 

Dr. Spiess added: "We know of very few 
instances in which a piece of oceanographic 
gear has been lost at the bottom of the ocean 
and later recovered. But thanks to the map
ping done by the lost FISH and the scanning 
of its sister, previously built as a spare, we 
again have both of the instruments available . " 

Lifting FISH 

A Scripps -developed de vic e brought the 
lost FISH to the Washington·s deck. It was 
a device pulled across the ocean floor that 
grasped a cable between two plates held to 
gether by powerful springs. It was lowered 
and towed a c r 0 s s the area where the map 
indicated FISH and its cable must be. 

On the third crossing, the scientists noted 
an abrupt increase in the output of the c a bl e 
strain gauge. This indicated they had h ooked 
on to the submerged cable. 

Aft r 9 hours of maneuvering the ship and 
op rating th winch that was lilting the FISH 
and the cabl attached to it, the ins trument 
was ralsed to the deck . Alongside the ne 
FISH, it was return d to an Diego . 

Found In Good Shape 

Exc pt for 2 non-anodizpd aluminu 
plat s badly corrod d, th lost F I H was i 
near-p rf ct condition ven aft r 6 month 
on the ocean floor . The FI H was cove r ed b 
a special epoxy paint a p p lie d by the Tav 
Electronics Laboratory n r in San Diego. 

"We look d over the instrument, saw it tc 
b in r markably good shape, and are read 
to u:;e it on our next deep-tow ocean runs 
on th Ea t Pacific Ri e nex Janua r y," 
Dr. piess said . 

Coast Guard to Experiment 
With Buoy-Satellite System 

The Tahonal Data Buoy Pro j e c t of the 
C . . Coast Guard will con d u c t a satellite 
communications experiment thIS fall fro m 
an ocean data buoy in the Torth Pacilic Ocean. 
The communications equipment will be i -
stalled in the Office of laval Research buo I 

"Alpha, " which will be put in place later thif l 
year as part of the joint Coast Guard -Offici 
of ~'aval Research- cripps Institu t io n 0 

Oceanography ". 'orth Pacific Expe r iment. I 

Data will be transmitted from the buoy 
located about 1,500 miles north of Hawaii , tc 
a receIvmg station at an Diego, Calli. , vi; 
the -A A AT -1 satellite. 

The Program 

The test is part of the Coast Guard pro 
gram to develop systems of unma nned ocear 
data buoys that will me a s ur e and report 
continuously and automa tically, im p 0 r tan 
en vi ron men t a I information from remott 
ocean areas . This progra m was undertake) 
by the Coast Guard unde r th e dire ction of th l 
National Council fo r Marine Resources ant 
Engineering De vel 0 p me n t. ltimately, i 
will provide deta iled weather and ocean infor 
mation. The tes t r e s ults are ex p e c ted tl 
compare directly data telemetered by 2 type, 
of radio transmission--single-sideband radi 
and a s ynchr onous satellite relay. 



The Coast Guard says this is the fir s t 
n s tan c e of satellite - relayed information 
r::> m an unmanned buoy moored in the deep 
c ean. T he test program also will provide 
a ckground information and experience in 
€ sign and maintenance of satellite commu
. cations equipment cap a b 1 e of unmanned, 
ng-term, opera tion in an ocean data buoy. 

ridal Current Charts for Upper 
Chesapeake Bay Available 

The Coast and Geodetic Survey has pub
lished the fi r st tidal current charts showing 
Ihe speed and direction of the tidal current 
in Uppe r C h e sap e a k e Bay. The new data 
appear on a set of 12 charts. The c h art s 
cover the bay from the Patuxent River to the 
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. 

Each chart, 11 by 19 inches, provides a 
comprehensive view of the hourly speed and 
di rection of the cur r e n t throughout the 95 
:niles of the bay 's upper half. It is a means 
:>f determining quickly for any time the speed 
a.nd direction of the current at n u mer 0 u s 
places in the bay. 

The new charts are useful to commercial 
El hippers, boaters, and fishermen. 

Copies may be purchased from the Coast 
( nd Geodetic Survey (C44), Rockville, Md., 
:W852, or from its sales agents, for $1 per 
13et of 12 charts. 

Navy Scientists Eavesdrop 
on Whale liT alk" 

They hope to track down and r cord 
produced by sev ral speci s of hal 
in h a bit the Tewfoundland and. ova 
area. The scientists ar us in 
sophisticated acoustical device 

Whale "Talk" 

make . 
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Foreign Fishing Off U.S. in June 

IN NORTHWEST ATLANTIC 

The persistent fog and haze that engulfed 
New England's offshore an d coastal regions 
during much of June reduced aerial observa
tions and prevented complete assessment of 
foreign fishing. About 125 vessels from the 
Soviet Union, East and West Germany, Poland, 
and Cubafished in the Northwest Atlantic off 
the U. S. coast- -about half the estimated 250 
vessels sighted in May. More intense fishing 
off Canadian coasts (Newfoundland and Lab
rador) probably was responsible. Foreign 
vessels began withdrawing from New England 
fishing are a s nearly 2 months earlier than 
last year. 

Soviet vessels were m 0 s t n u mer 0 u s. 
Judging from weekly surveillance sightings, 
it is estimated the Soviet fleet averaged 75 
to 100 vessels; 103 different ve sse 1 s were 
identified as 100 medium trawlers and 3 fac
tory base ships. (During June 1967, 243 dif
ferent vessels had been Sighted.) No factory 
stern.trawlers were sighted in June. The av
erage 25 sighted s t ern trawlers per month 
during 1968 has been smaller than in earlier 
years, when 75 stern trawlers were not un
common during the peak season. As in 1967, 
most of the Soviet stern trawlers were to the 
north, off Canada. 

Eight West German, 1 East German, and 
2 Cuban stern trawlers were also sighted. 

Several Polish vessels were reported fish
ing off New England in June. 

Soviet: Throughout June, the fie e twas 
divided into groups generally dispersed along 
3D-fathom edge fro m south of Block Island, 
R. 1., to southwest slopes of Georges Bank. 
The largest concentration was 20 to 30 miles 
south, midway between Block Island and 
Martha'S Vineyard. Moderate catches on 
board were primarily herring and some 
mackerel. Smaller groups 0 f vessels south 
of Nantucket Island and along eastern slopes 
of Georges Bank were taking herring, whiting, 
and some red hake. 

West German: Du r in g scheduled Coast 
Guard patrol, June 18 to 21,8 vessels (2 stern 
trawlers and 6 side trawlers) we relocated 
fishing along Nor the r nEd g e of Georges 
Bank--for herring at 40 fathoms. 

Two side trawlers (estimated 160 feet) en
gaged in pair trawling were fishing about 100 
yards apart . They were joined by their tow
inglinesandaline running from one vessel's 
bow to the other's, held taut while vessels 
were towing (probably to maintain fixed dis
tance). One tow lasted about 5 hours and prod
uced meager catch of estimated 15,000 pounds 
of herr ing. The other 6 vessels were working 
as single trawlers. 

This is the fir s t evidence in 1968 of W. 
German sid e trawlers off U. S. east coast. 
During August-October 1967, at least 6 freez
er stern trawlers fished herring on Georges 
Bank, east of Cape Cod and sou the r n New 
England. 

East German: It is assumed that 1 stern 
trawler was exploring on northern Georges 
Bank. Five freezer s t ern trawlers fished 
herring along Northern Edge of Georges Bank 
during August 1967, and 2 vessels remained 
off U. S. until early November . 

Cuba: The stern trawler " Biajaiba" was 
sighted on June 19 fishing among Soviet flee t 
about 25 miles south of Martha'S Vineyard 
off Massachusetts. A small quantity of fish 
on deck appeared to be herring. 

Greek: The trawler "Paros" (1,500 gross 
tons) came to Boston on June 28 for supplies. 
She began fishing off east coast about June 1 
and was not very successful. Only about 100 
metric tons of herring, mackerel, squid, and 
cod we r e on board, frozen in blocks. Cod 
was principal target, but when not available 
other species we r e sought. If fishing con
tinued poor, Greeks were expected to leave 
ICNAF area. 

Japanese: No vessels were sighted. The 
Japanese F ish e r i e s Agency "licensed" 3 
stern trawlers to operate in area. 

OFF MID-ATLANTIC 

No reports or sightings of foreign vessels 
off mid-Atlantic in June. 

The 2 Japanese stern trawlers reported 
there in May were not sighted. None of the 
additional vessels expected to "explore" have 
appeared. 



IN GULF OF MEXICO 
~ND OFF SOUTH ATLANTIC 

No vessels sighted fishing off U. S. Atlan 
tic coast south 0 f Cape Hatteras (inclu d ing 
' l orida) or off U. S. Gulf of Mex ico coast . 

~FF CALIFORNIA 

Soviet: Six stern factory trawlers were 
Lghted, 5 for first time this year off Cali 

fo rnia. Vessels prev iously fishing departed. 

Vessels we r e observ ed on l y du r ing one 
1 eek; remaining 3 weeks no Sov iet fishing 
cDrf California. All vessels were fi sh ing when 
Bighted June 13. One was 18 miles off Point 
H eyes, and 5 were 20-22 mil es west of 
Klamath River mouth. Although the latter 
were close to shrimp beds, the c atches were 
black cod, hake, and other bottomfish. Mesh 
size in cod end of net was 3i - 4 inches. 

O FF ALASKA 

Soviet vessels incre ased, J apanese effort 
d ecreased, and first South Kore an independ
e nt factory trawler arrived. 

Soviet: About 25 vessels were fishing off 
A laska, about 15 m 0 r e than a t end of May 
1 968, only about two-thirds number sighted 
o ff Alaska in June 1967 . As in June 1967 , 
m ost activity was centered along Aleutians. 

Nearly all effort in Sov ie t perch fishe ry 
w as along Aleutians particul arly on Stale
m ate Bank we s t of Attu Island. About 10 
m edium trawlers and 3 processing vessels 
a r rived there in early June and fishe d through 
m onth. 

As in 1967, no v essels in Gulf of Alaska 
fished for ocean perch during first-half Jun e. 
About mid-month, one m edium trawler and 
one stern trawler began e xploring along 100-
f athom curve in western Gulf. By month 's 
e nd, only the medium t rawler remained. 

The t raw 1 fishe ry fo r pollock, flatf ish, 
~erch, and gray cod off Continental Shelf edge 
1Il eastern and central B ering Sea declined 
fr?m 9 medium trawle r s in l ate May to about 
5 ill e arly June. This s m all fleet continued 
fiShing through m onth and was located north 
()f Fox Islands in eastern Al eutians at end of 
J une. 
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Th,e N. , Pacific whaling fleets apparently 
rem amed m weste rn and central N. Pacific, 
as in 1967, because m ore appeared off Alaska 
during Jun e. 

Th~ fur -seal rese ar ch vessel "Krylatka" 
was Sighted about 60 miles west of Attu Is
land in early Jun e. 

South Korean: E arly in J une , the proces
sing vessel " Sam - Sui 301" and her 6 pair 
trawlers were jo ined b:r a refrigerated fish
carrier " Sam -Su 201. ' By l ate June, an in
dependent stern trawle r of about 1,500 gross 
tons had begun fishing in eastern Bering Sea. 

The Sam-Su 301 fleet spent most of June 
fishing just west of P r ib ilofs . In early June, 
the 6 trawler s were authorized to anchor in 
Akutan Harbor in eastern Aleutians, while 
Sam-Su 301 s a ile d to Sand Point to pick up 
new r ad i 0 equipm ent . Many trawler crew 
members went ashore on Akutan Island. As 
a r esult of th is unlawful entry into the U. S., 
the South Koreans were fined $10,000 by the 
U. S. Imm igration Service . 

The refr ige rated transport vessel Sam
Su 201 entered Dutch Harbor near the end of 
June to purchase wate r. It was boarded by a 
BCF Res 0 u r c e Management Agent . The 
vessel was s c h e d u 1 e d to return to South 
Kore a J uly 1 with 4,000 metric tons of re
frigerated whole salted Alaska pollock. The 
Sam-Su 301 and her trawlers reportedly were 
to re turn to Korea by the end of July. 

An independent s t ern trawler off Alaska 
was sighted in late June on Bristol Bay "flats' 
northwest of Port Heiden, presumably fishing 
for flatfish and Alaska pollock. 

Japanese: As in 1967, the vessels off 
Alaska decreased from over 300 in early June 
to about 250 in late June. The declines were 
caused primarily by dispersal of high-seas 
salmon fleets from south of Aleutians toward 
wes tern North Pacific. 

The t ran sf e r of 4 small stern trawlers 
f r om eastern Bering Sea, and arrival of lar&,e 
stern trawlers , increased Japanese effort Ln 

Gulf-of - Alaska 0 c e an perch fishery from '* 
t rawlers in early June to 10 or 11 ~y mid
J un e. During second-half Jun~, as Ln latter 
h alf of May, the Gulf effort declmed as. some 
trawl ers moved south to British Columbia and 
others returned to Japan. Only about 3 tra'i 1-
ers remained at month's end. 
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T h e effort in the J a pan e s e o cean perch 
fishery along Aleutians increased from a few 
vessels in late May to about 10 in earl y J une . 
However, by month's end, only about 5 
t raw 1 e r s remained. Several vessel s that 
fished along Aleutians during first-half J une 
were trawlers working their way west along 
Aleutians to Japan. 

Trawlers f ish in g for ocean perch along 
Continental Shelf edge in eastern and central 
Bering Sea varied from 5 to 8 vessel s in June . 
Some vessels moved to Aleutians, then sailed 
home. They were replaced byothers arriving 
from Japan. 

The trawl fishery for Alaska pollock and 
flatfish to produce minced meat and fish meal 
was continued by 5 factoryship fleets in east
ern an d central Bering Sea. The fleets re 
mained scattered 0 n Continental Shelf from 
outer Bristol Bay to well northwest of Prib
ilofs. 

The 2 crab factoryship fle e ts that moved 
from Continental Shelf of outer Bristol Bay 
to Pribilofs in May returned to outer Bristol 
Bay in June. A similar pattern was followed 
by the 2 fleets in 1967. Also, a t least 3 other 
v essels engaged in pot crab fishing in eastern 
Bering, northwest of Pribilofs, in June. One 
vessel, alarger side trawler, served as proc
essing ve sse 1 (presumably freezing) for at 
least 2 smaller vessels setting and retrieving 
pot ge are A similar fishery was conducted 
during summer 1967. 

The long-line fishery for sablefish in Gulf 
of Ala ska was continued by 2 vessel s during 
first-half June. About midmonth, one vessel 
re tur ned home and was followed l ater by the 
other . 

In second-half M a y, up to 12 trawlers and 
3 g ill-net vessels fished for herring b e twe en 
Pribilofs and Togiak Bay in northern Br istol 
B ay. By June 1, the trawl ers had qui t and, 
s hortly thereafter, the 3 gill-netter s moved 
north into Norton Sound. A BCF agent boarded 
one trawler and was advised that trawling fo r 
herring had not been very successful. The 
trawlers we r e not able to fish their gear a t 
midwater to near-surface level s to s u ccess
fully take herring. 

The high-se as salmon fishery, wh ich be
gan in l a t e M ay, re m a i n ed centered well 
s ou thwes t of we stern Ale utians through first 
week of June . Mo s t fleets then began d ispers
ing we stward in North Pacific and Ber ing Sea. 
Onl y 3 fl eets wo rke d eas tward during June-
one fi s hed s ou t h of Al eutians to near 180th 
merid ian; then, by 1 a t e June, it returned to 
southwest of western Aleutians. The o ther 
two moved northeast into Bering and fished 
a long 180th mer idian 200 to 300 miles north 
of Aleutians . Japane s e sources r eported an 
abundance of Asian salmon in western North 
Pacific and B e r ing Sea made it unnecess ary 
for fleets to move into easte rn long itudes , the 
pattern of previous years. 

OFF PACIFIC NOR T HWEST 

Soviet: During J une, 83 diffe rent vessels 
were sighted off Pac ific Nor thwest. The 
number flu c t u ate d with abundance of fi sh 
found off Washington or Oregon. Some weeks , 
the same ve sse 1 would b e sighted off both 
States in same day. 

The Soviets now use more stern trawlers 
than side trawlers in the ir P a cific Northern 
fisheries . In last week of June, the y had 40 
stern factory trawl ers off Oregon and Wash 
ington--greatestnumber sighted in one week 
since they s tar ted fi s h ing those waters in 
1966. 

The fleet found h ake abundant off Washing 
ton and Oregon d u r in g June except fo r las t 
week. Good to exc e llent catches, pr imarily 
of hake , were observed taken byboth s tern and 
s ide t r aw lers. As much as 40,000 -50,000 
poun d s were tak en in one observed haul. Dur 
ing J une , the re were 5 Soviet research vessels 
off P a c ific Northwest. 

J apanese: In June, only 3 stern trawlers 
were sighted off Pacific Northwest--2 dur
ing f i r s t week and third appeared l ater. No 
fish were s een on v essels; it is assumed the y 
were s earching for Pacific o c ean pe r ch. 

Aid to Soviet Fishermen: The U. S. Coast 
Guard reported 2 Soviet fishermen from stern 
trawl er s w e r e ev acuated to th e hospital at 
Newport, Oregon. 



Soviet Violations: On June 12, the U. S. 
Coast Guard (USCG) patrol from Port Angeles 
(Wash.) s i g h ted the medium side trawler 
I'Kamenii" fishing at 440 521 N. and 1240 29' 
11 ., thereby violating the U.S.-USSR Agree 

Fisheries Admini tratLOn; h r hom 
Petropavlovsk-Kamchtsku. 

entonNorth Pacific Fisheries. The agree
ent specifies t hat vessels under 11 0 feet 

'shallnotengage in trawl fishing in areas of 
1igh concentrations of 0 c e a n perch." The 
atrol plane then dropped amessage advising 

c ap t a in of violation and requesting him to 
eave. The Soviet Fleet Commander was also 

h ot if i e d. Kamenii belongs to Kamchatka 

AN EVENING TO REMEMBER 

Entertaining? Your elegant dinner can be an evening to remember 1f you Opt n th 1 

act with a colorful scene steal er, Tuna Cranberry Cocktail. Tuna, always a f atured pI 

Arrange salad greens in sherbet glasses. Place 
Place cranberry sauce over tuna mixture. Top 
6 servings. 

er in sandwiches, salads, and a rol 
attains star billing in this fir t co r I' 

ipe. Tuna Cranberry Cocktail is r frt 
ing, unusual, and has a 51 cr t--1t' 
to do. 

A popular adventur I' fr 
deep tuna ioins forces with oran 
tion; for <r"ng and ruby-r d r nh 
for zest. Top p e d vith a z.pp 
cream -horseradish dollop- - hl 
resting and taste attestmg 0 k 11 
lift to the dinner that w111 10 1 1 

guests and be the nigh:i ht of t 
table conversation. Th P l' 

course--light, lov ly, and lu 

Tuna CranberrY 0 kt 11 

1 can (6; or 7 oun 
1 cup orange s t1 In 
t cup who~e cran rr 
! cup whipping cr am 
1 teaspoon hor5era 1 
Salad gr ens 

pieces. 

L--. __________________ _ 
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STATES 

Alaska 

SCALLOP VESSEL 
MAKES GOOD CATCH 

Mter 8 days of fishing off Yakutat, the 90-
foot New Eng I and scallop ve sse I "Viking 
Q " ueen recently landed 47 , 000 pounds of sea 
scallop meats in Seward, Alaska. It was one 
of the best catches reported anywhere in the 
world. It nearly equaled the total Alaska com
mercial catch off Kodiak of 50,000 pounds in 
the preceding 6 months. 

The new commercial operation resulted 
~rom a combined State, Federal, and private 
mdustry project to test the practicability of 
a commercial scallop fishery in the Gulf of 
Alaska. The project was based on encour
aging catches during explorations by BC FI s 
"John R. Manning. " 

Production-Style Fishing 

. The combined pro j e c t ended during the 
f:rst week ?f June. It involved both explora
hon and slmulated production-style fishing 
by the chartered Viking Queen. It was ex
pected that by July 5 at least 5 more scallop 
vessels, including 3 ew England craft would 
be fishing the Alaskan grounds. ' 

* * * 
EDA FUNDS HELP 
REBUILD CORDOVA DOCK 

The Economic Development Administra
tion (EDA) of the U. S. Department of Com
merce recently approved a $1,284,000 grant 
and a $321,000 loan to help rebuild a burned
out dock and save jobs in the fishing commu 
n ity of Cordova, south central Alaska. 

The construction of a dock will pro vi de 
~gain the main avenue for movement of goods 
1n and out of Cordova. These goods include 
the salmonpack from 4 local canners which 
are the chief employers. The old ddck was 
ruined by a major waterfront fire on April 4 
1968. ' 

The New Dock 

The dock is expected to s tim u 1 ate the 
areas's economic development. It will serve 

the Ala.ska State Ferr.y System and tug -barge 
operahons. The des lgn plans include provi
sions to handle roll -on, roll-off cargo . Othe~ 
facilities will be a concrete municipal dock 
a crane to handle containerized cargo, and ~ 
storage area. Officials expect the dock to en
courage development of a cold -storage facil
ity. 

* * * 
KUSKOKWIM RIVER 
SALMO CO TROVERSY 

BCF Juneau rep 0 r t s that early in June 
Gov. Walter J. Hickel blocked a move by the 
Kuskokwim Fishermen's Cooperative to sell 
local salmon to the Japanese. The Governor 
ex p 1 a in e d that he v. as keeping the entire 
state's interests in mmd. If a Japanese 
freezer ship were permitted to sail up the 
Kuskokwim to Bethel to receive the salmon 
catch without primary processing, it woule 
set a precedent opening other ports through
out the state. 

Hickel's main concern was that the fishe r 
men's coop at Bethel had signed an agreement 
with the Japanese without consulting the state , 
He emphasized: "We cannot have an organ :' 
zation that moves through the internationa. 
level. " 

1967 Sales to Japanese 

In 1967, because there were no U. S. fi~ 
processors available to handle the Kuskokw i 
catch, the state permitted the sale of salm( 
to the J ap an e s e. This year, 9 proces so)' 
assured Hickel they could handle the catch 

However, on June 27,1968 , in alatl' 
development, Gov. Hickel issued a news rE 
lease stating in part: "Because do m est 
salmon processors at Quinhagak and Bethe 
have in d i cat e d inability to handle recor 
salmon catches at Quinhagak, Gov. Walter : 
Hickel has invited the Japanese freezer sh. 
'Akitsu Maru' to purchase the fish. . . . t r. 
in vi tat ion to the Japanese is in comple' 
harmony with State policy." 



F ALL CHINOOK SALMON 
~ELEASESCOMPLETED 

The Oregon Fish Commission completed 
in July the 1968 fall chinook salmon releases. 
A record 32 million young salmon were sent 
Jll their way to the sea. 

About 10.5 million of the small salmon 
were released into the Willamette River this 
year. This continued the efforts of the Fish 
Commission and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service to create a fall run with an estimated 
potential of 100,000 adult fish. 

Smaller releases were made into several 
Oregon streams: 1 mill ion into the North 
ForkNehalem River, 450,000 into the Trask, 
50,000 into the San d y, and 45,000 into the 
Siletz River. 

Columbia Gets 20 Million 

The Columbia River received the bulk of 
the fall chinook--20 million. State and Fed
eral hatcheries work to maintain the Colum
bia 1s status as the world 1s largest producer 
of the valuable chinook species, despite stag
gering losses of natural habitat. 

The biggest share of Columbia River chi
nook, both hatchery and naturally produced 
fish, are caught in the ocean sport and com
mercialfisheries from Alaska to California. 

Several years ago, a BCF marking study 
reveal e d that Columhia River hatcheries 
alone contributed nearly 300,000 chinook 
-worth an estimated 2 million dollars to sport 
and commercial fisheries. 

Because fall chinook are caught primarily 
as 3- and 4-year-old adults, this year 1s re
leases will appear in sport and commercial 
catches in 1970 and 1971. 

* * * 
SAL MON AND STEELHEAD CRISES 
ON COLUMBIA RIVER 

Oregon Fish Commission biologists re
ported on July 19 that Columbia River salmon 
and steelhead runs were experiencing serious 
pas sag e problems in the upper Columbia 
R iver . 

More than 50 percent of the summer chi
nook salmon passing over Bonneville Dam up 
to J uly 19 had failed to appear on schedule at 
Ice Harbor Dam on the Snake River, or Priest 
Rapids Dam on the upper Columbia. On July 
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18, Fish Commission fisheries technicians 
counted 40 de ads u m mer chinook salmon 
below John Day Dam - -from the town of Biggs 
to the mouth of the Deschutes River. (Ex
perience indicates that only few salmon mor
talities resulting from such situations can be 
observed.) It suggested a substantial loss. 

Biologists predicted that the "A" segment, 
or early-arriving sum mer steelhead run, 
would be the smallest on record. The Snake 
River segment of this run, once the dominant 
one, appeared to be at an extremely critical 
low level. 

Shad Problem Too 

Even the omnipresent shad, which recently 
extended its range far into the Columbia 1s 
upper reaches, apparently was experiencing 
s e rio u s difficulties at and below John Day 
Dam. Thousands were in the fish ladders at 
the dam, but few we rep ass in g into Lake 
Umatilla. Hundreds of these fish died in the 
days before July 19 and drifted downstream. 

California 

SEA OTTER PROGRAM PROPOSED 

California1 s Department of Fish and Game 
(DFG) has recommended to the legislature a 
program to lessen the competition betwe~n 
commercial abalone divers and sea otters In 
the coastal waters off San Luis Obispo County. 
It seems that sea otters like to eat abalones 
(marine snails) as much as people do. ~he 
program also would ac~umulate v~luab,le m
formation for preservmg the CalIforma sea 
otter--and seek ways of expanding the com
mercial abalone fishery. 

The commercial abalone fishery centers 
on central and southern California areas and 
the offshore islands. 

The principal species sought are red and 
pink abalones. Since 1959, the value of land
ings has ranked b ,e t v: e e n, No. 8 and No.12 
among all Califorma hsherIes. 

The Program: Phase I 

The program proposed calls firs~ for trap
ping tagging for study, and removmg 20 sea 
otte;s from the Cambria-Point Estero area. 
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Other otters would be put in scientific insti
tutions for further study. The rem a in d e r 
would be moved to the state's sea otter refuge 
north of Lopez Point in Monterey County. 

During this 3 -year first phase, DFG biol 
ogists "would study the animals to determine 
the effect of transfer, evaluate the breeding 
success among the affected otters, and begin 
ecological, environmental and population dy
namics studies on the otters . II 

Phase II 

The second phase would be based on infor 
mation gained during the first phase . It calls 
for further "ecological, tagging and popula
tion studies." Also, sea otters would be re
moved from abalone-producing areas if this 
did not endanger the otter population . 

Walter T. Shannon, DFG Director , said: 
liThe California sea otter is a rare and unique 
species, and we have an important responsib i
lity to protect it from the threat of extinct ion. II 

ANCHOVY REDUCTION FISHERY 
FELL BELOW 10% OF QUOTA 

California landings of anchovy taken for 
reduction purposes were only 6,506 tons when 
the 1967/68 season closed on May 15. This 
was reported by the California Department 
of Fish and Game. Landings were below 10 
percent of the 75,OOO-ton quota for the season 
that opened Sept. 15, 1967 . 

Of the 6,506 tons, 5,654 tons were taken in 
the Northern Permit area, north of Pt. Con 
ception. There, landings early in the season 
were on an open-ticket basis . 

The 1967/68season catchwas down31,l09 
tons from 1966/67 and 10,337 from 1965/66. 
The decline is attributed partly to 5 -months 
less fishing effort due to price negotiations. 

The price for anchovy was set at $16 per 
ton- -$4 below the previous 2 seasons. 

* * * 
TUNA TAGGED OFF CALIFORNIA 
CA UGHT NEAR JAPAN 

A bluefin tuna tagged off Baja California 
4years ago was caught off Japan's east coast, 
reports the California Department of Fish and 
Game. 

The tuna was tagged Aug. 13, 1964, near 
San Martin Island, in a cooperative research 
pro gram of the California Department and 
BCF. Itwaslanded4,736 miles away, on July 
4, 1968, after 1,421 days of liberty. 

The Tuna 

The fish was 2 years old and weighed 29 
pounds when tagged; it was 6 and an estimated 
171 pounds when captured by a purse seiner 
off Osaki Zaki. 

Bluefin tuna up to 850 pounds have been re 
ported in Japanese waters. The California 
recordfor a sport-caught fish is 251 pounds; 
the commercial record is 297 pounds. 

Maine 

JUNE 1 CANNED SARDINE STOCKS 
200% ABOVE YEAR EARLIER 

Canners' stocks of Maine sardines on June 
IJ 1968J were 231 J OOO cas e s greater- - over 
200 percent--than a ye ar earlier. 

Type Unit 6 / 1 68 6 / 1/ 67 6 / 1/ 66 6/1/65 

bistributon; actual -cases 222,000 193,000 208,000 198,000 
Cannen; std. casesll 342,000 111,000 248,000 203,000 

! / 100 3} Oz. cans equal one standard case. 

::.ource: U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 
June 1, 1968. 

1968 Pack 

The 1968 pack, as of June 15 J totaled 
456 J OOO standard cases J accordingtothe 
Maine Sardine Council. This was 212,000 
cases more than the 244J 000 cases packed in 
the 1967 period. 

Fishing was spotty d uri n g late May and 
early June and limited the canners' pack along 
the New England coast. 

-



Maryland 

MENHADEN KILL ill 
CHESAPEAKE BAY UNDER STUDY 

BCF is cooperating with Mar y land in a 
Btudyof the cause of menhaden mortalities in 
Chesapeake Bay. The Bureau has made avail
able the services of its Oxford (Md.) labora
I;ory. 

During late spring-early summer, the 
menhadenkilloccurs in the Atlantic bays and 
e stuaries. The symptoms include a loss of 
e quilibrium. This c u 1 min ate s in the fish 
swimming in tight circles at the surface. 

11 d '" " They are ca e splllners. 

This year, the kill in Ch esapeake Bay 
started in early June and does not seem as 
heavy as in previous years. Spinners and dead 
fish h a v e been seen fro m below B altimore 
harbor to about the m 0 u t h of the Patuxent 
River . 

The Spinning Behavior 

The spinning behavior is a common dis
tress symptom among fish suffering from a 
disorder of the central nervous system. The 
cause of menhaden mortality remains a mys
tery. Several year s ago, at Raritan Bay, N. J., 
researchers suggested the cause was a gas 
embolism in the brain, possibly from super
saturation of nitrogen in the water. But, in 
1967, an attempt at Johns Hopkins Unive~sity 
to duplicate this condition in the lab failed. 
An at tern p t also has focused on a possible 
v irus infection. And the Maryland State 
Health Department examined dead fi,sh and 
tissue cultures for possible pathogemc b~c
teria. All these investigations failed to fllld 
the cause. 

A t Oxford Lab 

The researchers at BCF's Oxford lab will 
look for possible pathogenic viruses by using 
the latest tissue-culture techniques . 

* * * 

3 - YEAR ROCKF ISH MIGRATION 
STUDY NEARS END 
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Over 5.000 young rockfish (striped bass) 
were tagged in the upper Chesapeake Bay this 
year as part of the concluding phase of a 3-
year study by University of Maryland scien
tists into the migration and growth of the fish. 
The fish is the most important in Chesapeake 
Bay. The program is financed by Federal and 
state governments. For the past 2 years. the 
program has consisted mainly of tagging and 
recovering very small rock. a size never be 
fore tagged successfully. 

A small ( 1~" byi") green tag is attached 
to the back or underside of the rock by a thin, 
stainless -steel wire. A swivel-type arrange 
ment allows the tag to dangle freely . This 
tag made the research possible . 

Recapture Data Valuable 

Valuable knowledge about growth, move 
ment, and other asp e c t s of the fish can be 
gained from recapture information. Project 
biologists believe it may lead to better use 
of the species, and to better fishing. as knowl
edge of movement patterns be com e s more 
definite. 

Reward Offered 

Dr. Ted S. Y . Koo of the University's 
Chesapeake Biological Laboratory at Solo
mons, Md., says that a reward of $1.50 will 
be given for the ret urn of fish and the tag, 
and $1 for 'the tag alone. It is essential that 
information on date, place, and met hod of 
cap t u r e be included. Dr. Koo requests all 
fishermen who land tagged rock to put them 
in a freezer as soon as possible and contact 
him either by telephone or letter. The phone 
number: area code 301, 326 - 3121. 
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BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES PROGRAMS 

Film Shows lobster Enters Trap-

Then Keeps O ut Others 

BCF's G:OUCE' t r ( a 
I aboratory and he Exp 
G E' a r R E' arc h Bas 
s tudLE'S of +l E' OE' c:: t m th 
lob s ters. 

Researchers Transplant Oysters Earlier 
To Cut Spring Silting loss 

BC'F 's :VIilford (Conn .) l aboratory is detE'r
minLng whe ther tra ns p:ant1Og oysters 10 late 
Marcr and ear:y Apn l is a successful \ay 
to pr event the morta: ities trat occur hen 
o y s t e r S begm pump10g later 10 the pring 
and smother in s ilt. 

This s p r 1 n g, 4 commercial companies 
transplanted 100,000 bushels of oysters ear 
lier than usual to avoid such mortalities. 
One area along the edge of a bed in 'ew Ha ven 
harbor served as a "control." Here, oysters 
began dying between March 29 and April 12 
and continued to die through May . Total mor 
tality was about 300/0 . 

rh r Tran pI n 

Irradiation at Sea 
I mproves Quality of Perch 

Impor an 

The B F r se rcher" a) that the majo 
advantag 10 IrradIat10g Pacific Ocean per c 
at s a appear" to b Improv d q all dun n 
th fir t 11 days. During this penod, th 
fresher flavor of fISh lrradla ed a ea "woul 
b more apparent and, therefore, of grE'a es 
consumer ben fit." 

(,; . 
• 



Is h Respond More to Speed 

/h anges by Fish on Either Side 

Researchers of BCF's Fishery-Oceanog
I ?hy Center at La Jolla, Calif., have analyzed 
I ta on how changes in the speed of J a c k 
h ckerel schools are communicated. Their 
lalysis reveals that the latency of a response 
f one fish to another fish's change in speed 
epends on where it has seen the movement. 
I'he velocity of the response depends on the 
{tent to which the other fish increases its 
peed and the relative angular position of that 
'>h, " the researchers report. 

'ish On Side Greater Stimuli 

Fish respond more s t ron g I Y to speed 
nanges by fish to left or right of them than 
) those in front or behind. They respond to 
iiI s peed changes by all fis h in their vis ual 
a n g e - -but they adjust their s pee d more 

losely to fish on either side. 

~ 

~~ 
;eographical Differences in 
When Bluefin School Types Appear 

Analysis of logbook data on bluefin schools 
ecorded by U. S. tuna f ish e r men reveals 

geographic differences in the occurrence of 
s chool types, reports BCF La Jolla. Seventy 
c ercent of the 701 breezing schools caught by 
~ urse-seine fishermen in 1960-67 were south 

f 290 N. latitude; 30% were north. 

F eeding Behavior & Food 

The La Jolla scientists suggest that differ
e~ces in feeding behavior might be respon
fnble for these differences. North of 29 0 N., 
anchovies are a major part of the bluefints 
diet; south of it, red c r a b are important. 
Boiling and j urn pin g of tun a occur when 
schools feed on an c h 0 vie s or other small 
fishes. Breezing, which is the rapid swim
:rning of fish just beneath the surface, "might 
be associated with filter feedingby bluefin for 
red crabs." 
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Barnacle Check Aids Sardine Council 

BCF's Biological Laboratory at Boothbay 
Harbor, M a i n e, monitors the abundance of 
barnacle larvae in the water and informs the 
Maine Sardine Council when and where bar
na.cle larv.ae are abundant. The lab performs 
thIS serVIce because sardines that feed on 
youn~ ba.rnacles ~re not suitable for canning 
and ItS mformahon permits more efficient 
use of the resource. 

Film on 'Mullet Country' Released 

"Mullet Country," a 14-minute, 16-mm. 
color film that focuses on mullet as a quality 
food, has been released by BCF. It was pro
duced in cooperation with the Florida Board 
of Conservation using matching Federal and 
state funds. Florida is the Nation's No.1 
mullet state. 

Mullet Story 

The film, the 23rd circulated by BCF, 
traces the story of the mullet to the Romans, 
Egyptians, and Polynesians. It includes the 
biology of the species and demonstrates the 
3 major commercial fishing methods. Tech
niques of processing, cooking, and serving 
are shown. The film features scenes in St. 
Augustine , Tarpon Springs, and the Ever-

glades. ~, 

8Y 
'Common Sense Fish Cookery' 

BCF has developed a training kit for people 
working with low-income groups on how to 
buy, handle, and prepare fishery products. 

The kit, titled "Common Sense Fish Cook
ery," is written in English and Spanish at 
elementary-school level. It is designed for 
use as a teaching aid. Together with a film 
strip now being produced, the kit will help 
low-income families get the most out of their 
food money by buying fishery products avail
able in their neighborhoods. 
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'Delaware' Continues Lobster 
Explorations With Pot (Trap) Gear 

BCF ' s Delaware r t u r ned to Gloucester, 
Mass ., on June 27 after completing t he second 
in a series of northern lobster (Homarus 
americanus) investigat ion cruises . ( 'ru i s 
68-5, May 24-June 27.) 

Cruise 68-5 had 3 parts : 1) grappling for 
pot gear lost during March-AprillolJst r 
explorations (Cruise 68 - 3); 2) continued ex 
plorations in Continental Slope area; 3) trap
ping ex p lor at ion s in shallow water ar as 
within Gulf of Maine and on Georges Bank . 

Grappling Gear 

The loss of 3 strings (trawls) of lobst r 
traps during the initial 0 ff s h 0 retrapping 
cruise demonstrated the need for an effective 
method to retrieve such lost gear . A sp cial 
effort was made between the 2 cruises (68 - 3 
and 68 - 5) to design and assemble equipm nt 
suitable and dependable for this purpose . The 
staff of the Gloucester Exploratory Fishing 
and Gear Research Base believes the exist 
ence of proved grappling equipment WIll help 
to minimize gear losses during future opera 
tions. It WIll significantly en co u rag e the 
developing offshore lobster trapping fishery . 

Several improvised grapnels were t r i e d 
during tne I at t e r part of the 1arch - April 
cruise immediately after the traps were lost . 
lone was successful. The gear for the second 
cruise was designed to overcome the short 
comings of the first devices . 

The new grapnels swere mad e from five 
12-foot lengths of ii - inch galvanized steel 
chain to which steel hooks were at t a c h e d . 
The chain sec t ion s were spaced along and 
attached at one end to a 10 - fat hom length of 
i-inch wire rope. Each chain was fitted with 
4 single -prong hooks spaced along its length 
and a terminal 4 -prong grapnel. The single 
prong hooks were arranged to spi ral around 
the chain and were individually att ached to 
the chain by welds, which traverse d 3 succ e s 
sive chain links . All g rap n e 1 pr ongs were 
made from ~-inch round steel s tock . 

Grappling Operat ions 

Part I, Cruise 68 - 5, was s pent grappling. 
T he ~r.apnel ::rraywas towe d with the e nds of 
the 4- lOch Wire a t t a c h e d to a pa ir of ot te r 
door s; this spread the wir e similar to towing 
an otte r - trawl net. The t o win g speed was 

d to retrieve 19 lobster poll lost 
n the Conl ental 510 

Flg . 2 - Smgle length of cham on the grapnel "array . " The cha 
snakes over the bottom 10 close contact Wlth the surfac e . At Ie 
2 of the SIngle prong hooks, as well as 2 pro ngs of the termtna l 
4-prong grapnel, usually mamtalD bo ttOm contact . 

kept a s slow a s possible . DurlOg grappling, 
the res is ta n c e of bottom to gr apnel waS 
measured by a h ydraulically operated ten s i
o m ete r . When the d r ag increased beyond the 
r ange normal to type of bottom searched, the 
gea r was hauled in to de t e r min e what ha ' 
c ause d the increased r esistance. Debris was 
hauled aboard before the pots were found. 
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On May 26, nineteen pot s were recove r ed 
that had bee n lost on M ar c hI 7 w he n all 
buoylines had parted at faulty s waged splices 
inthe wires. The pots had be en set in 175- to 
210 -fathom depths. One r ecovered pot was 
damaged by the grapnel- - an entire side panel 
was m iss i ng. The r em aining 18 pots c on
taine d 24 lobsters weighing 156.5 pounds --a 
c atch r ate of about 8.7 pounds per pot . All 
l obsters we r e quite large . Undoubtedly t hey 
would have exceeded the 6 .5-pound average 
w ei g h t , had it been possible t o weigh them 
when fi r st caught. Instead, they were weighed 
after an extended period of starvation. The 
volume of meat within the lobster shells was 
exceedingly small for the size of each shell. 
One very lar ge lob s t e r had t h r ow n both 
claws--the blackened remnant of the c rushing 
claw was still in the pot with the lobster. 

Exploratory Fishing 

The second and third parts of the cruise 
were spent in exploratory fishing. During t he 
second part, fishing was condu cted along the 
Continental Slope and on the Continental Shelf 
near the Shelf edge. During the third p ar t, 
fishing·was conducted in selected shoal wat er 
ar e a s of the Gulf of Maine and on Georges 
Bank. Eleven pots were fished routinely on 
each trawl. 

During the s econd part, 25 longline pot
trawl sets were m ade. On the first 15 sets, 
as well a s 18th and 19t h, pots were spa c e d 
at 10 - fat hom intervals along trawl mainline. 
On remaining sets, and d uri n g thi rd part, 
pots were spaced 20 f at hom s apart along 
mainline. The change was made after the 
scientists noted t hat t he catches of t he first 
and last pots of a trawl string were gener 
ally larger than c atches of other pots on the 
string. The pr oper di s tan c e between pots 
would depend somewhat on number and con
centration of lobsters available to the pots. 
The distance that lobsters can be attrac t e d 
by bait to a pot (in 20 t o 24 hours) will be the 
determining f actor . I de a 1 spacing for pots 
during e x p lor a t 0 r y fishing has yet to be 
determined; 25 or 30 fathoms between pots 
eventually may be u s e d. 

Part II 

Part II, Cruis e 68-5, was spent in explor
atoryfishing on or near the Continental Slope; 
25 trawl sets were made, 275 pots were fished 
and c au gh t 756 lobsters weighing 1, 25 9. 25 
pounds . How ever, the catch i ncluded 11 2 

short and 27 seeder (egg bearing) lobsters. 
The total catch of legal-sized, non -egg bear
ing, lobsters weighed about 1,068.25 pounds. 
This is an average weight of a little less than 
1 t pounds per lobster, and a catch rate of 2t 
pounds of lobsters per pot. (As normal dur
ing exploratory fishing operations, no effort 
was made to remain on productive grounds 
to attain a high catch rate. The objectivewas 
to ass e s s the magnitude and nature of the 
resource in the survey area.) 

The largest catch by a trawl set was 158t 
pounds of lobsters in 11 pots for a catch rate 
of 14.4 pounds of lobsters per pot. The 
lar gest catch fo r an indiv idual pot was 30t 
pounds ; this catch was from a different set 
than the record 15 8%-pound set. Of the 275 
pots fished on bo th a pot gear development 
an d an exploratory b a s is during this part, 
38 percent (l05 pot s) c aught at least 5 pounds. 
A commercial vessel capable of hauling and 
setting 200 pots per d ay could average 1,000 
pounds of lobst e r s per day at average catch 
rate of 5 pounds per pot. Of the 105 pots with 
good lobster c atc hes, 46 produced 10 pounds 
or more, and 6 produced over 20 pounds. 

The depth s f ished ranged from 63 to 162 
fathoms . Bottwn -water temperature ranged 
from 9% to 12% C e 1 s ius (about 49 to 54%0 
Fahrenheit). Most bottom t em per at u res 

o ( 3 10 r anged from 11 to 12 C. about 514 to 53z 
F . ). Little correlation can be found, as yet, 
betwe en depth and lobster occurrence; none 
c an be found between bottom -water tempera
tures and lobster occurrence in the thermal 
r ange fi s hed. (H 0 w eve r, during the third 
part, bottom -water tem~eratures of 3 and 40 

C . (a b 0 u t 37% and 394
0 F.) pro d u c e d no 

lobster catches.) 

An incidental catch of 88 bushels of rock 
crabs (Cancer irroratus) weighing about 3,520 
pounds was taken by the pots during the second 
part. The abundance and widespread occur
r enc e of t his crab seem to indicate a large 
but generally unused fishery resoruce. This 
maya u g m en t considerably the earnings of 
lobster pot fishing vessels if a suitable market 
fo r these crabs c an be established. 

Part III 

T h is part was spent in exploratory fishing 
in s hallow wate r areas of the Gulf of Maine 
and Georges Bank--on Tillies Bank, Fippen
n ies L edge, and Cashe s Ledge in the Gulf of 
Maine, and in Little Georges area on Georges 
Bank. 



No lobsters were caught in 3 s et s (33 pot s) 
fished on Tillies Bank, or in 4 sets (44 pots ) 
on Fippennies Ledge; bottom -water tempera 
t· res were 31- and 40 Celsius (about 38t and 
39tO F.), respectively. 

On Cashes Ledge, 2 lobsters we r e c aught 
'y 22 pots set in bottom - water t emperature 

of 41-0 C. and 4 lobste rs were caught by 22 
pots set in 51-0 C. water. As the general direc
t ion of water flowing into these areas is from 
t he north, the scientists do not antic ipate that 
f'uture explorations into the deepwater areas 
of the northern Gulf of Maine will find many 
: ~reas of heavy lobster concentration. How 
~ ever, lim it e d areas of very s h 0 a I water, 
where mixing with surfac e water can main 
tain a somewhat hi g her tem p e r ature, may 
pro d u c e lobster catches of c o m mer cia I 
significance. 

The temperature of the bottom water was 
taken in 2 areas near Cult i v at 0 r Shoal on 
G eo r g e s Bank (n 0 r the as t from Lit tl e 
Georges area). Near nort hwest side of 
Cultivator Shoal, the water was 71-0 C. and, 
near southwest side, it was 101-0 c. 

On Little Georges Bank, t e m per at u r e 
ranged between 9 and 100 C. (about 48t and 
500 F.). Five of 8 sets wer e made in 100 C. 
water. Depths fished ranged from 18 to 35 
f at hom s. F ew lob s t e r s were taken; t he 
l argest set was 4 lobs t ers weighin g 191-
p ounds. From 88 pot s fished (8 sets), 9 
l obsters weighing 421- pounds were c au g h t. 

Twelve live lobsters were brought in for 
urther photographic studies of lobster re

a ction to lobster pots of experimental design. 

'Rorqual' Studies Brit Abunda nce 
Off Northeast Coast 

The MJ V R 0 r qu a 1 returned t o Boot hbay 
Harbor M a ine after a 2 - week cru ise from 
Cape A~n, M as~., to E astport, M a ine. (C ruise 
5-68, June 24-July 8. ). Its mission was. to 
determine the rel a t ive abundance of the ill 

shore-offsho r e dis tribution of po st-metamor
phosedherring--br it --and to s ample the en 
vironment wh e r e they were found. 

Preliminary fi ndings disclosed brit were 
widely distributed inshore from Eastport to 
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the eastern half of l\Iu scongus Bay, there r 
relatively high concentrations from 1aehw 
Bay to the upper half of Penob eot Bay. A 1 
pronounced distribution and abundane a 
noted from lower Pen 0 b s c o t Bay to Cap 
Small, except for a very large cone ntratlOn 
in_the Sheepscot River. Trac s from aseo 
Bay westward were ve r y light and scattcre , 
and the presence of br it c ould not be verifi d . 

Traces were infreque nt a nd light offshor e 
along the 50 - fatho m line . Brit we r e captur d 
offshore in one location only --about 6 m1les 
southeast of Cutler in Gr a nd l\ lanan hann 1. 

Operational Program 

The ship's echo - s ou nde r was 0 per a t d 
continuously ove r the entire c r uise transect 
from 5 to 50 fathoms . T we nty - five t ra\ 1 tows 
were made either with a Boot hbay Depr essor 
or shrimp t ry net on significant ec ho - soundl;!r 
traces t o verify the pr esence of bnt. lxty
four su r face temperature and sa:lIlity sam
pIes wer e collected at selected transect points 
and at a ll tow locations . 

~ 

~~ 
'Kaho' Cruise Shows Value of 
Eledrical FIeld With Bottom Trawl 

E lectro fishing gear research and d velop
ment studies were conductea aboard B F's 
R i V Kaho in La k e Michigan off Saugatuck, 
Mich., l\Iay 14 -June 14 . The primar purpose 
of Cr uise 48 was to test and evaluate the effect 
of an e lectric al field supplied to a bottom tra\\ 1 
on its catch rate- - and to determme if catches 
were influenced by a visual respons of fr sh
water fish to various electrode arrays. 

Improved techniques for sampling young, 
and harvesting adult, freshwater "lsnes ar 
the ultimate objectives of the stuai s. Pr -
liminary work has shown that lectro f1shin 
devices hold considerable promls as aIt r
native methods of harvesting s p 1 not 
r eadily available to conventional fishmg g ar. 

Res u Its of the three retention st 
tested f a v 0 red considerab:y the lose of an 
e lectrical field with a bottom tra 1. 

E quipment and Iethods 

The electrified trawl ests r mad 1n 
6 to 9 fathoms m the auga uc - H llan ar a. 
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A 41 - foot (h e ad r 0 p e ) Gulf-of- Mexico -type 
flat trawl was equipped with e l e ctrode array s 
supplying an e lectri cal f i e l d de signed to re
tain f i sh in a net. The cathode s consisted of 
lengths of braided, tinned - coppe r wire tubing, 
fitted with a smaller di ameter b raided ny lon 
inner core and a larger d i am e t e r braide d 
nylon outer co v e r i n g. The cathode array 
con sis ted of twenty - three 10 -foot l e ngths 
of electrode material sec u red to the head
rope and foot rope at 2 - foot interval s . The 
anode (postive electrode) array consisted of 
3 - by 6 -foot sheets of bronze screening at
tached around the body of the net 5 feet behi nd 
the cathode. 

A commercial, solid -state, di rect ~urrent 
pulsator supplied electrical values through 
500 feet of primary electrical cord (10/2) of 
10 pulses per second (PPS) at 20 milliseconds 
d u rat ion. Water conductivity at the lake 
bottom ran g e d from 210 to 250 microohms 
per centimeter, and field voltage ranged from 
0.6 to 1 volt per inch. 

The res ear c her s tested one electrode 
array design with 3 values of electrode sur 
face area, including: (1) anode and cathode 
of equal areas, (2) anode area equal to one - half 
cathode area and (3) anode area double cathode 
area. 

Tests were also made on the vis u a I re 
sponse of fish to the electrode system. One 
hundred ninety 10-minute drags were made. 
Fish were counted and weighed for all drags 
and length frequencies taken every 5th pair 
of drags. Water conductivity and fie ld voltage 
inthe net were measured periodi cally. Scuba 
divers ascertained electrode array and trawl 
configuration before testing started. 

Results 

E f for t s were concentrated on retaining 
fish in a trawl and on visual response of fi sh 
to electrode material. Table 1 data indicat e 
a definite visual response of fish to e l ectrode 

Table 1 - Catch Results of Important Fish Species with Electrode 
Arrays--Versus Results without Electrode Arrays 

in a 41-Foot (Headrope) Flat Trawl 

With Electrode Without Electrode 

Species Arrays Arrays Percent 
(12 Drags) (12 D rags) D ifference 

Total Pounds Total Pounds 
Alewife . .. 649 . 5 660.0 3.1 
Chubs ..•• 207.3 218.3 5.3 
II ellow perch 0.2 2. 1 950 . 0 
Lake trout .• 3.7 11. 5 2 10. 8 

Table 2 - Catch Results of Important Fish Species with 
Elec t rical Field--Ve rsus Results w ithout Electrical Field 

in a 41-Foot (Headrope Flat Trawl 

With Electrode Without Electrical 
Species Arrays Field Percent 

(71 Drags) (71 Drags) DiffereDc 
Total Pounds Total Pounds 

l ewife 4,190 . 9 3,173.6 32 
Chubs .. 256.8 145.6 76 

ellow perch . 21.2 3.3 542 
Lake t rout •• 23.9 14.4 65 

material sinc e more pounds of each species 
wer e caught with no electrode arrays in net 
compa r e d to net with array s. 

T able 2 sum marizes fishing results, with 
a nd w i t h 0 u t electrical field, for important 
s p e c i e s. The results of 142 experimental 
10 - m i nut e trawl drags (7 1 with electrical 
field and 71 without) showed higher overall 
cat ch rate for the e Ie c t ri c trawl: alewife, 
32% inc r ea s e; chub, 76 0/0 increase; yellow 
perch, 542% inc rea s e ; and lake trout, 65% 
increase. Modest amounts of other species 
were also t ake n. 

Of the 3 retention s y s t ems tested, best 
overall result s were obtained with the anode 
surface are a equal to one-half cathode area. 
This system was also more s e I e c t i v e fo r 
l arger specie s and more effective for cap 
turing alewife and chub, including y oung-of
the -year c hub. 

T he Work Ahea d 

Future w 0 r k will include testing arrays 
designe d to extend f ish i n g area in front of 
bottom, ne ar bottom, and midwater trawls 
These ar ray s will use the same commercial 
e l ectro f i sh in g e quipment and have a more 
powerful freshwater fish -electro -motivator 
sy s tem. The I at t e r being developed in co
operatio n with the E Ie c t ric a I Engineering 
Departm ent, University of Michigan. 

~. !Mz - ~ .. ~ 
'Cobb' Explores for Scallops 
Off Washington 

BCF 's John N. Cobb returned to Seattle, 
Wash. , on June 14 after a 19 -day exploratory 
scallop fi shing cruise off the Washington coast 
(Cruise 95). The basic objective was to locate 
and delineate concentrations or "beds" of the 
we ather v ane scallop (Patinopecten caurinus). 



lecondary objectives were to collect biolog
ical data, including i nf 0 r mat ion on meat 
y i e 1 d s, and to determine associated fauna 
captured by the dredge. 

An 8 -foot New Bedford scallop dredge with 
-inch rings was used throughout the survey. 

rIethod of Operation 

The sampling procedure followed a pre
letermined grid pattern in which i-hour hauls 
vere made parallel to the coast at 5 -fathom 

increments from 30 to 60 fathoms. The grid 
I ines were started just south of the Umatilla 
Lightship and spaced 5 miles apart; the last 
line occurred off the Columbia River. When
ever an in d i v i d u a 1 haul yielded at least 1 
bushel of scallops, additional hauls were made 
in the immediate area. 

The catch from each haul was sorted, 
counted, and weighed All s call 0 p s were 
llleasured; the height17 was taken to the near
est millimeter with a Vernier caliper. Sam
p les of scallops were retained and frozen for 
llleat yield analysis by BCFI s Technological 
Laboratory in Seattle. 

Results 

Seven drags were made along each of 15 
grid lines. The speed of tows ranged from 
2 .8 to 5.6 knots and averaged 4.4 knots. 

No scallops were found in the 30-fathom 
depth interval. Abundance was highest at 50 
fathoms, where the average catch was 32 scal
lops per i-hour haul. The largest catch (257 
scallops) occurred at the 50-fathom station 
in row 14 off Breakers, Washington. Eight 
-i-hour hauls made around this station ranged 
from 0 to 23 scallops and averaged 7 scallops 
per haul. The second largest catch (140 scal
lops) occurred at the 45 -fathom station, in 
row 6, off the Raft River. Eight i-hour hauls 
made near this station ranged from 17 to 114 
scallops; the average was 56 s call 0 p s per 
haul. 

S call 0 p s ranged in height from 2 to 5.5 
inches and averaged 4.2 inches. Data on size 
composition and meat yield of scallops taken 
in the 2 largest catches show: 
liThe distance from the posterior margin of the hinge to the lead

ing edge of the shell in a line perpendicular to the hinge. 
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No. of Average Average 
Location Depth Scallops Height Meat 

(£m.) Per Bushel (in. ) Yield (%) 
Breakers, Wash. 50 140 4.3 9.8 
Raft River, Wash. 45 195 4.1 8 . 7 

Meat y i e 1 d data were pro v ide d by the 
Seattle Technological Laboratory. 

Incidental Catch 

Catches of incidental species were small 
and similar to those made during scallop sur
veys off Oregon in 1963 and 1967. A variety 
of starfish was found. Dungeness crabs were 
commonly taken in s hallow water near the 
Columbia River. 

Off Oregon 

In addition to the work off Washington, a 
line of stations off Cannon Beach, Oregon, was 
surveyed. These had been sampled d uri n g 
Cobb surveys in 1963 and 1967. Although they 
produced the largest catches in 1963, in 1967 
scallops were nearly absent at these stations. 
This year a few small cat c h e s of scallops 
were made, ran gin g in size from 3 to 4.5 
inches; the average size was 3.6 inches. In 
1963, the scallops ranged from 3.1 to 5.1 
inches and averaged 4.2 inches. 

To 0 b t a i n samples of large scallops for 
BCF' s Technological Laboratory, the last day 
was spent in northern Puget Sound where large 
scallops are known to exist. In an area ad,
jacent to Alden Bank, just south of B 1 a i n e, 
Washington, 732 scallops were t a ken. The 
catches ranged from 2 to 160 scallops per i
hour haul. The height of the scallops ranged 
from 3 to 6.6 inches and averaged 5.4 inches. 
The number of scallops per bus he 1 ranged 
from 71 to 95. 

~ 
'Cobb' Conducts Clam Research 
Off Northwest Coast 

The M/V John N. Cobb returned to Seattle, 
Wash., on May 10 after a 4-week cooperative 
clam research cruise byBCF and the Wash
ington State Department of Fisheries. (Ocean 
Engine e ring and Res 0 u r c eAssessment 
Cruise No. 94.) 
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Primary objectives were to (1) develop 
clam -dredging techniques for clam surveys 
in coastal waters of Washington and Oregon, 
' 2) determine effectiveness of a modifi ed 
h y d r a u 1 i c dredge on littleneck and butter 

lam beds, and (3) determine availability of 
lams on Alden Bank, Hale Passage , and 

p-ortheast of Guemes Island in Puget Sound. 

Equipment Used 

A modified East Coast-type hydraulic surf 
clam dredge, b 0 r rowed from Washington 
State, was used. It weighs 1,750 pounds and 
has a 30-inch wide, fixed -depth, cutting blad e. 
Bottom slats w ere spaced It inches apart , 
while side and top slats were spaced 2 to 2i 
i..nches apart. The bag consisted of 2 -inch 
diameter hog rings and 5 -inch webbing. 

A diesel engine supplying 137 continuous 
hp.atl,750r.p.m.was usedto drive a centri
fugal pump with 16 -inch standard impeller. 
Thepump can supply 1,600 gallons per minute 
at 112 p.s.i. when operated at 1,750 r.p.m. 
A 6-inch diameter overboard suction line was 
con n e c ted to a foot valve. Connecting the 
pump and dredge were 320 feet of 6-inch 
;inside diameter hose. 

The dredge was often towed with a 300-
foot-long, Ii -inch diameter, nylon rope. The 
dredge was set and retrieved with a ~ -inch 
diameter, 6-conductor, electro-mechanical 
cable. 

A double axis tilt indicator with a range 
of -45 0 to +45 0 was mounted on the dredge 
and connected to a pilothouse readout by the 
6 -conductor cable. A 3 -wheeled tensiometer 
remotely in d i cat e d cable ten s ion in the 
pilothous e. 

DEVELOPING CLAM - DREDGING 
TECHNIQUES FOR SAMPLING 
WASHINGTON -OREGON COAST 

Thefirst objective was to test and modify 
clam -dredging equipment to sam p 1 e sandy 
bottom for clams. 

Dredge performance was monitored by the 
tilt in d i cat 0 r and tensiometer and , some
times, by divers. The tilt indicator, mounted 
on arm that swung as dredge dug into bottom, 
indicated depth to which the dredge dug and 
its sideways tilt. It was usually possible to 
determine bottom type and hardness by noting 
dredge performance as s how n on tilt indi-
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cator: When sideways tilt and digglllg d_pth 
remallled cons tant, crew knew that the dred e 
was, hung up. Divers observed the d r d g 
durmg 11 tows and made observations m the 
furrow of 16 tows. 

Both the 1 t -inch nylon rope and 6 -inch hose 
we r e wrapped up on the net reel, allowing 
them to be rapidly set and retrieved, 

Results 

Initially, the d red g e quickly filled vith 
sand. Much less sand was retained by th 
dredge after these 3 modifications were mad : 
(1) the 3i-inch webbing covering the cag . 
which quickly be cam e plugged with worm 
cas es, was replaced with i -inch diameter rods 
set about 2i-inches apart (center-to-cent r); 
(2) the solid digging plate was replaced by a 
slotted digging plate, allow in g sand 0 be 
forced through it; and (3) fourteen i -inch jets 
d ire c ted toward top of dredge cage were 
installed in aft portion of dredge cage. 

The dredge immediately became plugged 
on clay bottom. No at tern p t was made to 
correct this problem. Rocks, which were 
supposed to drop out an opening behind th 
cutting blade, were caught in large quantities. 

While being set and retrieved, sharp edges 
on dredge cut into vessel. To prevent further 
damage to v e sse 1, 3':inch pipe was welded 
along the side of dredge, and a guard made 
of 8 -inch pipe was we 1 de d on the front of 
dredge. 

The dredge frame, cutting blade, washout 
guard, and manifold proved much too weak 
and had to be strengthened. 

When the slotted digging plate was first 
used, the dredge continually leaned over on 
its port side . The d red g e usually stay d 
upright after its towing point was moved do 'n 
to lowest point po s sib 1 e, the 45° elbow on 
dredge manifold was rep lac e d with a 900 

elbow, and more tow line was let out to r -
duce size of hose loop behind dr dge . Th 
dredge did not work well enough to Justify 
further use. A new dredge, simIlar to pre ent 
East Coast hydraulic surf clam dr dg ~. '1111 
be designed and built. 

Towing Speed 

The dredge traveled only 0.4 knot to 0.7 
knot when set to dig 15 inc he. and abou 
1,600 gallons of water per mlllU e ere 
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delivered to dredge at 80 p.s.i. A tow rope 
tension of about 2,600 pounds was main
tained. These speeds are much below the 2 
to 2t knots maintained by East Coast com
mercial clam fishermen. 

Suction Hoses and Priming System 

Several imperfections were a p par e n t . 
The deck hose provided insufficient water to 
quickly fill the pump and suction hose. The 
foot val v e allowed some water to leak out 
when vessel turned. The 900 swivel elbow 
could not be brought completely inboard of 
vessel guard; this made it necessary to take 
suction hose off when passing through locks 
and when docking on starboard side. 

Vessel Lifting Gear 

The dredge was lifted aboard after every 
tow, using the mast, boom, and h y d r a u 1 i c 
boom winch. Although this procedure works 
well in protected waters, it is unsuitable off
shore because it allows the dredge to swing 
dangerous ly. 

On occasions, when dredge picked up heavy 
load of substrate material, the hydraulic boom 
winch was unable to lift d red g e. A block 
and tackle then had to be used to lift dredge 
aboard. 

Sorting clams from bottom sed i men t, 
shell, and other trash proved time -consum
ing. A sorting table will be built for future 
work. Eleven samples per day can be col
lected with this equipment when no break
downs occur. Use of a proper sorting table 
should increase rate to about 15. 

When moving from one station to another, 
a speed of 8 knots was maintained. The hose 
and d red g e were towed just beneath water 
surface. 

Quality of sample 

Although the dredge did roughly indicate 
relative abundance of clams, the present 
dredging system does not give a good quanti
tative s ample for these reasons: (1) when 
digging jets are adjusted to hit ahead of cutting 
blade, clams are sometimes washed under 
cutting blade, especially on soft sediments; 
(2) it is difficult to determine distance sam
pled; (3) the dredge continues to cut a shallow 
trench when it is winched in; (4) dredge often 
skips; (5) if long tows are made, dredge fills 

with subsequent material (including clams) 
thrown out sides and top; (6) since slats mus t 
be kept widely spaced to filter sand, gravel, 
and mud, many small clams are lost; (7) in 
some areas, geoducks (very large, edible 
clams) were available but dredge dug only 
deep enough to cut off their necks. 

Despite these shortcomings, dredge has 2 
good features . It sampl es a large area (30 
inches wide and50t0500feet long) and pene
trates substrate down to 17 inches. 

Geoducks 

Despite efforts to avoid catching geoducks, 
they were abundant in a small area at head of 
Quartermaster Harbor and over large area in 
Useless Bay. During 187 minutes of towing, 
1,484 geoduck necks and 61 whole geoducks 
were caught in Useless Bay. Divers reported 
many necks were left in furrow. Crew en
countered average of 0.6 geoduck per square 
yard, and maximum of 1.5 geoducks per 
square yard . (These figures include number 
of necks estimated left behind in furrow.) 

EFFECTIVENESS OF MODIFIED 
HYDRAULIC DREDGE ON LITTLENECK 

AND BUTTER CLAM BEDS 

Dredging efficiency was assessed inAgate 
Passage, where known clam concentration1; 
exist . The procedure was to dredge 125 to 
200 yards, mark beginning and end of haul with 
marker buoys . Two diver teams (one BCF , 
the other Washington State) then determined 
density of clams in 2 -square -foot areas ill 
and ad j ace n t to dredge furrow at 25 -yard 
intervals using gold dredges. The d i v e r .l 
also noted damaged clams and clams dug out 
by dredge but not retained by it. 

Results 

The 2 most numerous clam species wer e 
the but t e r clam (Saxidomus giganteus) and 
lit tIe n e c k clam (Protothaca s tam in e a), 
Catches ranged from 11 to 499 clams (2 bush 
els)forbutter clams, and 4 to 912 clams 
(1.1 bushels) for littlenecks. The proportion 
of butter clams retained by dredge to number 
estimated that should have been caught basec 
on divers density figures, ranged from 4 t o 
48 percent; overall percentage was only 17 
percent. The dredge caught an average of 
only 9 percent of estimated number of little 
neck clams in its path. In the worst tow, i l 
caught only one percent of littleneck clams 



.n. the best tow, it caught 27 percent. Dredge 
1e rformance would have been better had 
'horter tows been made and d red g e been 

'1 operly adjusted. 

C ONDITION OF SUBSTRATE AND FAUNA 
AFTER DREDGING 

The aftereffects of dredging on substrate 
hd fauna inAgate Passage were investigated 
y the Washington State divers who examined 
1e tracks of 3 dredge hauls. 

Nine Days After Dredging 

Track 52 (catch: 499 butter clams , 912 
littlenecks, and 13 geoducks). This had fill e d 
tn somewhat but was still very evident. All 
Littleneck clams and butter clams that we r e 
evident along and in this track shor tly afte r 
d redging had disappeared. The re were some 
empty shells of recently killed c lams but no 
Live ones. The uninjured clams apparently 
had dug back into the substrate. The injured 
ones, or ones that failed to dig back in were 
soon consumed by starfish(Pisaste r). There 
w as no evidence of any extensive decompo
sition of dead clams. Live h e a It h Y butter 
clams and littleneck clams were bur i e d in 
t rack bottom, apparently little a f f e c t e d by 
d redge. Many fish (flounders, sole, ratfish) 
w ere observed along track. The har dshell 
clams l eft exposed by dredging either were 
e aten by scavengers or had redug back into 
s ubstrates soon afte r dredging . 

Track 56 (catch: 181 butter clams , 4 lit tle
n.ecks, and 74 geoducks). T his track was 
made in very soft sand and broken shell s ub
s trate. It had changed v e ry little s ince May1, 
w hen it was made. There weregeoducks, 
w hole and injured (m a i n 1 y siphons clipped 
off) laying beside and in track. S t ar f ish 
( Pycnopodia) were eating whole and injured 
g eoducks . Some geoducks in bottom of track, 
w hi c h had siphons clippe d , w e r e being at
tacked by Pycnopodia. The starfish appar
ently were digesting injured siphon s by dig
ging depressions over geoducks an d applying 
their stomachs next to tips of in jur ed s iphons . 
There were large holes in track where dredge 
apparently stopped its forward motion , allow
ing jets to dig in. Some h oles were 3 feet 
deep and 5 to 6 feet across. One hol e contained 
5 injured geod ucks laying com p l et ely un
covered at bottom of hole. No a pparent fouling 
of substrate by decomp o s ing clams was 
evident . 
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Diver Observations 3 Weeks After Dredging 

Track 60 (catch: 420 butter clams 787 
littlenecks). The track had c han g ed' li ttl 
since dredging. T es t gold dredge holes w re 
still evident along s ide of and in track itself. 
Large c onc entration s of starfish (Pisaster) 
were still evident and concentrated in track. 
Apparently, they were still feeding on clams 
disturbed by dredging. No evidence of prob-
1ems due to decomposition of clams and other 
organis m s was a pparent . 

AVAILABILITY OF CLAMS 
ON A LDEN BANK, IN HALE PASSAGE, 

AND NORTHEAST OF GUEMES ISLAND 

On Al den Bank, 25 tows were made ranging 
from 4 to 14 fathoms but mostly from 5 to !) 

fathoms . Most of the bank was rocky, causing 
considerable damage to dredge. A 50-acre 
area con t a i n i n g Humilaria and Saidomus 
giganteus (butter clam) was found in south
west corner. Eight tows in this area averaged 
50 pounds per 3-minute tow . The d red g e 
brought up much potato-sized rock and some 
shell, gravel, and mud. 

Although clams were present in immedi
ately surrounding area, large rocks prevented 
dredging. 

Twelve dredge hauls were made in Hale 
Passage and nor the as t of Guemes Island. 
Clam catches were very poor, ranging from 
1 to 72 clams per haul. 
Note: Forfurther information contact: Dayton L. Alverson, Base 

Director, Exploratory Fishing and Gear Res ear c h Base, 272S 
Montlake Boulevard E. , Seattle, Wash. 98102, Phone 583-7729. 

'Geor-Gee' Does Not Find 
Comm erci a l Amounts of Spot Shrimp 

The BCF-chartered Geor-Gee returned 
to Seattle, Wash., on May 31 after 30 days of 
shrimp-resource assessment in the 'trait of 
Juan de Fuca andPugetSound (Resource As
sessment Cruise 1) . The work was done III 

cooperation with the Puget Sound GilLnetter 1s 
Association. 

Nearly 2,400 pot sets were ~~de at bottom 
depths from 12 to 90 fathoms. ~ 0 area was 
found that produced spot shrImp in quantltl S 
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L egend: 

* - Shrimp pots set. 

BCF-chartered vessel Geor-Gee shrimp assessment , April 29-May 31, 1968. 



considered adequate for commercial exploi
tation." The largest catches were made on 
:he west side of Lopez Island. There, a string 
f 26 pots set in depths from 19 to 23 fathoms 
~aught 207 spot shrimp and 198 coons tripe 
hrimp (Pandalus hYPsinotus) . One pot con

ta ined 42 spot shrimp and 2 coo n s t rip e 
s hrimp. A string of 25 pots set in 20 to 25 
fathoms adjacent to the above string produced 
[LO spot shrimp - -but it caught 572 coons tripe 
s hrimp. Average size of the spot shrimp was 
14 to the pound, heads -on. Coons tripe shrimp 
ave raged 44 to the pound, heads -on. Addi
tional areas in which fair catches of spot, 
coonstripe, and pink shrimp (Pandalus jQL
dani) were made included Elger Bay and North 
Bluff in Saratoga Pas sag e, Pos t Point and 
Point Frances in Bellingham Bay and also in 
Port Susan. Waters of southern Puget Sound 
produced very small catches of shrimp. 

Throughout the survey, incidental catches 
of various fish and invertebrates were made. 

Objectives 

The cruise's major objectives were to: 
(l) determine the distribution and availability 
of the prawn-sized spot s h r i mp (Pandalus 
J?latyceros) in areas of Puget Sound and ad
jacent waters - -e xc e p t in Hoods Canal and 
Elliott Bay, w her e limited com mer cia 1 
shrimp fisheries exist; (2) evaluate feasibil
ity of establishing new shrimp fisheries that 
would employ west coast gillnet-trawler-type 
vessels; and (3) collect biological data on 
shrimp. 

Fishing Gear 

Rectangular commercial-type shrimp pots 
were used. Eachpothad a20-inchby 32-inch 
by 16 -inch framew ork fabricated from ~ -inch 
steel rod; each pot was co v ere d with #18 
thread, 1z--inch meshnylonwebbing. A tunnel 
about 12 inches deep terminating with a 3 -inch 
entrance was built into each end. Bait con
tainers were made from pint-size, screw -lid, 
plastic freezer containers. A series of ;6-
inch holes was drilled into each container. 
A heavy stainless steel wire, bent to form a 
tight hOOk, was fastened to each container to 
provide a means of hanging it in the center 
of the pot. Brine-immersed, cut, frozen her
ring were used as bait. 

Methods 

The surveywas conducted in areas of Puget 
Sound from Alden Bank on the north to Nis-
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qually Reach on the south (chart). Fishing 
was restricted primarily to areas where past 
experience and the environmen t sugges ted 
shrimp might be present. 

Each day 80 pots were fished. These were 
divided into 3 independent strings of 25 to 28 
pots. The pots were attached at 10-fathom in
tervals SLong a ground line. Whenever pos
sible, strings were set perpendicular to bot
tom contours in such a manner that a string 
covered bottom depths from 20 to 90 fathoms . 
Pot baits were replaced every second day. 
Normal procedure was to set the strings of 
pots about midday, allow them to fish over
night, and to haul them the following morning. 
This resulted in a "soaking" time of about 20 
hours. 

'Oregon' Explores 
for Scallops Off Florida 

The BCF's R/V Oregon ret urn e d to St. 
Simons Island, Georgia, on June 26 after 17 
days of scallop explorations off Florida's east 
coast. (Cruise 130, 6/10-26/68.) This was 
the seventh in a series of industrial develop
m ent cruises to keep an up-to-date check on 
the Florida east coast calico scallop (Pecten 
gibbus) grounds. 

Primary Objective 

The principal objective of Cruise 130 was 
to continue dredging operations, emphasizing 
the area south of Cape Kennedy. Four stand
ard assessment transects were conducted in 
areas est a b 1 ish e d during September 1967 
(Cruise No. 121) and occupied d uri n g each 
cruise in the series. 

181 dredging stations were occupied with 
an 8 -foot tumbler dredge fished with 2 -inch 
bag rings 20 rings deep in 10 to 40 fathoms 
from east of New Smyrna Beach to north
east of Bethel Shoal. 

East of New Smyrna Beach, in 24 to 27 
fathoms, catches ranged from 3.1 to 17 bush
els of scallops per 30-minute d rag. Meat 
counts ranged from 80 to 105 per pound and 
yielded 2.75 to 4.1 pounds per bushel. 

Northeast of Cape Kennedy, cat c h rates 
ranged from 1.9 to 18 bushels per 30-minute 
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drag in 24 to 26 fathoms. Counts ranged from 
74 to 100 meats per pound and yielded 3 to 
3.4 pounds per bushel. 

In the southern area, from east of Cocoa 
Beach to east of Sebastian, catches ranged 
from 3. 6 to 22 bushels per 30 -minute drag in 
21-24 fathoms. Counts ranged from 116 to 
160 meats per pound and yielded 2 to 3 .8 
pounds per bushel. 

Meat Yie lds 

On the average, meat yields north of Cape 
Kennedy were higher than during May (Cruise 
128); south of the Cape, meat yields were 
slightly lower. 

Two days of dredging demonstrations were 
conducted for industry observers. Fishing 
information and assistanc e were provided to 
vess els in the scallop fishery. 

Shrimp 

Four nighttime drags were made east of 
Melbourne, Fla. , in 10-23 fatho ms with a 65-
foot, two-seam shrimp trawlfished on 8 -foot 
chain doors. The drags were made to obtain 
shrimp for use in evaluating an industry-de
veloped, shipboard shrimp-heading machine. 
Catches of 21/25 count (heads off) brown and 
pink shrimp (Penaeus aztecus and ;p. duora
rum) were small; they ranged up to 7 pounds 
per 60 -minute drag. 

'Cromwell ' Conducts Bottom 

Trawling Su rvey Around Hawaii 

BCF's research vessel Townsend Crom 
well returned from a 2 -week cruise to inves 
tigate the bottom fishery resources around the 
Hawaiian Islands. The Cromwell c r u i s ed 
from the island of Hawaii to Necker Island in 
the Leeward group. 

This was the third in a series of cruises 
designed to investigate the inshore wate rs to 
500 fat hom s ( 3,000 feet) around the major 
Hawaiian Islands. The investigations a r e 
being conducted in cooperation with the Hawaii 
Institute of Marine B i 0 log y, University of 
Hawaii. 

Problems of • i hmg D ep 

Checked Shri mp Areas 

The Cromwell 's scientist w re lOt 
in any bottom fish or crustae an tha 
commer cial potentials - -b u t partIcularl 
the Royal Hawaiian shrimp found in 19n he 
quantities in certain area on the s rl ' lr 
c r ui s e . During the cruis , n \\ s h r 
gr ounds were loca ted off Halelwa III ab ut 
to 60 fathoms . The bottom th re has 
rough spots; in 2 of the drags, th s h r 1 m p 
trawl nets were torn . 

Fishes & Crustacean:;, au ht 



p . F h r bIOlo i t Everet 
eda ura or of m v e r tebrates , 

E' crab,:, and p iny lob - ter , 
J market In Ha 'taii , also 

hnmp tra \ Is . 

'Miss Behavior' Studies Use 

of Longline to Capture Swordfish 

La Jolla , 

Swordfish 

lDCh n Ion 
Inch nylon, 3~ fathoms 

Ion . 
u tad hark Hook , 3 / 0 . 

and rubb r 
; fl )at lines 

~et o . 1 - June 22 - 23 . Po ition latitud 
_ 70 31 ' ~ ~ . , longitude 11 50 07' \\. ; 'urfac 
temperature 15 . 60 C. -1 00 h o ok . Catch: 
about 125 blue sharks (P r ionace glauca). 

et ~ TO . 2 - June 23 - 2-1. Positi on latitude 
27 0 03 ' .T . , 11-10 3-1' "- . ; u rfacetempera
ture 18 . 00 C . 367 h 0 0 k s. Catch: on 
yellow fin tuna ( ThuDl1Us a lbacares, 1~-1 
em. ); about 110 blue sharks. 

et TO . 3 - June 26 - 27 . Pos ition latitud 
23 0 30 ' _T. , longitude 111 0 1 0 ' W.; surfac 
temperature 2 1. 7 0 C . 268 hooks. Catch : 
2 dolphins (Conphaena hippurus); on e 
scalloped hammerhead s h ar k ( phyrna 
lewini); 16 blue sharks . 

et 1 TO. -1 - June 27 -28 . Position latitud 
25 0 02 ' • . , 112 0 51 ' W . ; s urfa ce tempera
ture 19 . 60 C . 180 hooks . C a tch: 9 blue 
sharks . 

~ et 1 O . 5 - June 28-29 . Positi on latitude 
25 0 29 ' . , longitude 11 30 26 ' W. ; urfa e 
temperature 18 . 70 C . 27 5 hooks. atc h : 
one scalloped hammerhea d s hark; 45 blue 
sharks. [Not : about on e - half the ge r 
(1-10 hooks) was lost and no t r e overed.] 

bout the Operation 

The hydraulic powered dru m used fo r hau l
m g and storing the main line p r fo r med sati 
fa c torily . .... etting time averaged 23 . 5 minut 
per hundr d hooks, including time requi r ed t 
chang e reels . "Cnder normal conditions, haul 
i n g ti m a verag ed 34 minut s p er hundr 
hooks; tangling of mainlin by the la r ge nUl 
b e rs of blu sharks captured aused fr equ I 

del ay::; in hauling . Th deepest hooks in t 
10 -hook units fish d at a depth of 55 - 60 m . 
tel's , a ccordlng to measurcm llt with a Bl ' 
and a d pth I c ord r . 

T h \\ o rdfish Fish >ry 
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,vas the principal species sought , many 
swordfish also were caught. A small per
centage of longline sets was made specifically 
to catch swordfish--i.e., night fishing with 
quid as bait, and modification of gear to fish 
hallower. The catch distribution is thought 
o be associated with com pie x subsurface 
hermal structures. Data from the Pacific 

The Miss Behavior scientists said: "No 
explanations can be offered for our failure to 
encounter subsurface swordfish during our 
cruise. As far as we know, our effortrepre
sents the first time that longline swordfish 
gear has been used off Baja California in the 
month of June." 

oast is insufficient to support or negate this 
lypothesis. However, surface fish are known 
o be present off Baja California in June; one 
as sighted. 

They add: "A few modifications w 0 u I d 
greatly increase the efficiency of the opera
tion. Specifically, a larger reel and stand, 
capable of hoI din g all the mainline, would 
make it poss ible to work the gear with a mini
mum of 3 or 4 men." 

~ -- - ---........... -

REVERSING A SONAR PRINCIPLE 

When a piece of iron or other ferromagnetic material is 'pl~ced .in a str~ng mag
netic field, it is deformed. This principle, called magn~tostTlchon: 1S used m sona~, 
where a varying magnetic field causes a transducer to V1brate, causmg sound waves m 
the water. 

An invention patented recently turns the principle around,. an? measures forc~, 
which causes the iron to change shape, by the change in ~agnehc fle~d. ~he output 1S 
an electric current, making the device useful for automatIc control s1tuatlOns. 

20 

18 

In the new device, patented by a Swedish 
inventor, Olof W. Ohlsson, four holes are 
bored in the ferromagnetic block- -two for 
a magnetizing wire and two for a measuring 
wire . An electric current in the magnetizing 
circuit causes a voltage to be induced in 
the measuring wire; but this measured volt
age depends on the ma~~tic qualities of the 
material- -its permeab1hty. 

If a force is applied to the material, its permeability changes, and the measured 
voltage changes with it. 

Inventor Ohlsson found that by placing the two holes for the measurin.g circuit in 
between the holes for the magnetizing wire, the in.duced ~agnetic ~ie~d h~d 1tS l?;;i~t;~~ 
effect, making the device more sensitive. (Reprmted w1th perm1s~lOn orm. 
N il kl f rrent science copyrighted 1966 by SClence Serv1ce, Inc.) ews, wee y summary 0 cu , 


